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THIRTIETH YEAR SO. I4. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1907.
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Rev, Ralph Atkinson, insisted by 
Prof. McClellan is conducUuga^m1- 
cessfnl aeries o f meetings in Pitts* 
burg,
A  hearty ana unanimous call baa 
been extended, by the congregation 
ofCJariOtt, towa, toy Rev. \Y, A} 
Condon, of Tranquillity, G, The 
call was moderated Mar\h 8, by 
Rev. W* S. Alien.
We are informed that le v . Con* 
don. has accepted the .call, and will 
probably enter his labor sometime 
in May. The congregation pays 
$850. It is expected that his mother, 
Mrs. Julia Condon will return to 
Cedar ville to. live.
Rev, J. Alvin Orr, of the Morris, 
Square church, ’ .Philadelphia, 
preached during last week in, the 
First'church, Allegheny. The meet-, 
Inga were preceded' by two weeks 
of neighborhood prayer meetings. 
Piitee^united with the church at. 
the communion service lasiSahbafeh. 
Short services were held for prayer 
affceE each nieetmg. With few ex-r 
ceptlons fhe entire congregation re* 
maitted- for These services-which 
were productive of much good.,
SFEClAt NOTICE.
THE “WHO SAYS'" CONTEST.
What means all this excitement,! ;  
Tlits tumult and despair i
f ’hiltlreu eaRing, babies sq u a llie r  
Chaus every where. ;
Men looking sad and hungry, j
Untidy and forlorn '"[
STILL EXISTS.
XXT,».«.. __ ...mi>( HCHJHTIkrH ***$, uiigeu Wirsi
despair.
That they had e’er bgeu born..
Dogs sneaking down the alley, " 
Tails tucked with hynible look 
A* scorching meat, our. nostrils 
greet, -
All tell of missing cook,
Mustwe.call the Urn department, 
Or tiie sanitary man 
The undertaker, doctor, baker,’
Or detective clan?’ - ■> .<C'* ; -V
Investigation plainly ahowa 
Just where the trouble liea;- 
Each queenly dame, has sought 
to claim
The ‘ ‘Who Says’ * contest prise. .
All advertisements they have read 
Frqm Wren’ s to Crouse’s store, 
While Townsley’s blocks, and 
Kany’ s frocks, ’
They’ve studied o’er and o’er.
Irtfeto nofc wbafc jb need to be 
Nor had we ever thought; • r\"
■A dollar prize, could paralyze .X . 
The peace that home had wrought.
Obi business men be merciful, 
Don’ t? seek, our hopes to blight;. , 
We'iltreat you;fair,.and buy your 
ware ,
If you’ ll  make these troubles right. 
-  - - ' * John 13, BandajLI.
THOROUGHLY AMERICAN,
The person that bought ourCe- The followingwas taken ffom thO 
darvillelocation having'discounfin-*Bpringfielcl Sun and relates- to tho 
nad bnisness, wo will again oiler out Herald’ s “ Who Say’s”  contest, 
customers,at this place, car fate on | ,The guessing contest introduced
ail orders of $8,00by over, andftope {by the editor of The Cedurville Hqcv, 
to see many of our fiends down, laid is creating much.stir aiming its 
W e have a, great variety of the1 readers, awfeis a fine totlemoto get 
.finest up to date mounts and folders I all of the n dvertisemente read; The 
and tb& quality' o f out work still j-plau la hew and novel, 
better than ever! -, -' j thoroughly American^ -
\ l
Downing's Studio,
Xenia, O,
and' is
MANNA-8 LDSTRO-FINISH 
MADE TO WALK. OX?
HANNA’S GREEN SEAD PAINT 
W ill cover better than other paints. 
This is because ife is made from best 
* materials.
! LOOK HERE!
W h a t w e  w ill  S e ll  y o u  on  
S a tu r d a y  fo r  cash, or tra d e
' 3 lbs. of Streetmaunhest crackers ?5e X
& lbs of Green pnd Green’s best crackers 25c /
2Lj4 lb. Sack American Queen Flour OOo. *
2i^  lb. Sack Snowball Flour SOc 
1 can good ebrn, 8c. loan  best tomatoes ,8c.
8 bars of good laundry soap 5'cents.,
20 lbs best granulated Sugar $1,00,
1 lb Breakfast Blend Coffee 80c.
We have Leftuoe, Badish, Fie Plant, Oranges, 
and all kinds of fruits in season.
Come in and get a 10X20 Pier ur-e Absolutely Free* no. drawing but 
given away. - ■ «* ■ /  '■ - •. > ., ■ ’ ..-r
Bananas, Demons
0 . TOWNSLEYM.
THE CORNER GROCERY.
tsrsx
There are paints ami painty but A 
“ H A N N A ' S  ' G R E E N  S E . A E  
PAINTS" are the paints that are indorsed 
and need by first-daps practical painters. 
They know what constitutes good paint. 
Hundreds oi the best painters everywhere
nag Z H A N N A ’ S  G R E E N  S E A E  
* FAINTS" amt strongly endorse them, as 
letter* to thfc manufacturer will show. 
Hanna’* Green Heal Paint* are for Halo by
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
WMtvMi
mMMM
The fued down in Bellbpopk stiff 
vvui times. One year ago the eonn ty 
looked, upon CedarvlUc as tho contor 
of political activity. It make,$ little 
difference which place has the cred­
it, both bavo, the name kind of men 
*a far «a principle is concerned* Tlie 
men in Brilhrook receive their in- 
structidnB. from the same political 
bow a* do those in Cedarvllle,
There la one difference with Bell- 
brook people than Ced&fVille, the 
former stands just BQmuch from the’ 
“ double doalers”  dud they will take 
no mere, JBellbrook has been over 
powered by a few men that control 
all through politics. The men are 
below principle and will resort to all 
kinds of work. The lives of certain 
citizens have been tbveatned all be* 
cause these people woplil no longer 
endure the hardship that were being 
placed on them, Their property was 
in danger and great fear has excited 
among the better class*
Bpcentiy two menrwerb- arrested 
for deliberately shooting a  man’s 
horse. The case was,tried but like 
ali counties where politics is an 4 im­
portant factor the 'men wore -relcas- 
ed. Tho evidence wa&hone tq strong 
from the fact the' class of men in­
terested have htrie;ttouble'proving 
their side o f the easy. Nothing has 
been heard of the ease .until a  few 
days ago, when there was, an arrest 
for perjury.
The story* ns to the arrest of John 
Daneiuger is interesting, Some time 
ago Clarence Lansiuger and Eugene 
Ingle word iu, Xqnia,, There they 
met'a party known to’them and all 
three were soon in Dayton. Once 
In this city they were taken to the 
Callahan building and being hoys 
wets looking fora  good time. There 
was liquor and plenty of ife and soon 
the boys were, intoxicated. While 
m this- condition and hot knowing 
wbafc they were $ignlng they affixed 
their bathes to it .paper which 'has 
since proved to lie a’ confession they, 
had given false testimony in the 
horse shooting’easel The father of 
obe of the boys bec&mfc alarmed as 
to why the son had not come home 
at night and after investigating 
found the lad and his companion m 
4Buti©*to
Tlie situation became kifotFn.to 
Belibrook people and sfeon the vil­
lage was m a terrible excitement'. 
When the arrest was about to be 
made ou Dansinger a number or the 
leading people surrounded the,.offi­
cer and begged the prisoner to ro* 
sist in that there was not enough 
officers in Xenia to take him out of 
the village, ■ Dansingar tlid not Cato 
to have farther trouble and accom­
panied the officer. I t  Is stated that 
meh offered to go oh big bond that 
represented two or three hundred 
thousand ih wealth*
Thtr case caino up in Xenia Mon- 
daybefoto a magistrate ana was set’ 
for April S.
Now comes the story that the two 
principals In the Beilbrook trouble 
have fallen oufeand had Some Words 
fast Week over money that one had 
loaned the other to defend himself 
just, recently for manslaughter, Tlie 
one who secured his freedom after 
selling a horse and buggy in Dayton 
last Saturday.has not been seen 
since* The supposition is that 
tilings are getting most? too warm 
for tho “ gangsters”  ih thatbailwick 
and that” some must seek other 
quarters for fear of a “ southern 
necktie party.”
With such a sentiment as tiiat tho 
community may be cleared ot an 
undesirable element and have some 
peace in, the future which courts 
have beeh unable to grant'.'
independents won.
The Independent basket, hall team 
mefethe college team Tuesday evep- 
leg for the ia»t game of the season 
at Alford Memorial,
The attendance was the largest of 
any game of ilia season and there 
was more enthusiasm than usual. 
ThoK of 3'Band furnished, themueic 
and between halves gave a number 
of selections that brought out ap­
plause, . . /
Tho settle waa 17 to 6 in favor of the 
Independents, the College boys being 
out played in every respect, ’
U P  IS THE 
PEOPLE'S CHOICE,
The boon of William H- Taft for. 
President has taken; on . consider­
able,‘force hud is now moving with
great strength across tt?e country. 
The mere fket- that .President ItooR- 
eVelt does not desire a third term 
and”  thafe he wishes the esteemed. 
Ohioan,<W. H, Taft, as his .success­
or means a great deal. ~ It is known 
that Taf fc is favorable to such a pol 
icy asltoosevelt has been-carrying 
out., Taft has been a close associate 
of the President in ail ius work of 
reform and the public lias great con­
fidence in anything be undertakes. 
.His work in the War department as 
secretary has been felt through *n4 
the land? He displayed great abili­
ty and fore thought in (settling diff­
erence in the Phtfllpinek And in Cuba.
W, H, Taffe came into this state 
during the paitisota-Herrick camp­
aign and completely Upset the--work­
ings of the machine and boss mana- 
,gers in the BCpubUeaii party. Bo 
came here with the president sanc­
tion, knowingihatnnjfess the work 
of CoX and. hh njilca was checked 
the party was doomed to ’destruct­
ion. -His. famous Akron speech 
Willtor ages be tlie talk of ..pobti- 
cana for at that time ha stated that? 
I f  he Wero to vote in his home Co­
unty, Hamilton; lie could not sup­
port a machine nominated ticket 
and urged his people to throw off 
tho yoke of bossism.' “The speech 
defeated thdCqx eauditfatesin Ham* 
itom coudty and jtovenpr 
rick? who-was up tor reflection. ^ ■ 
Every effort has neon made" by 
tho Foraker-DicR combine, wbicp 
,fs a  now name tor this old Cox ma­
chine, to check the Taftbooirm the 
hope tbafc FOraker would be Ohio’s 
choice tor President. Forakers atand 
and oh the rate bill, the Smoot case 
And the Brownsville affair and. oth­
ers has been very distasteful to vot­
ers- and they would Show their re­
sentment should ■ he Come before 
tfiemagaluv -  ^ • :
One of the surprises of the presents 
day isihab State Insurance Comm­
issioner A. I. Voreys hds come out 
tor Taft and has been asked to take 
up this movement. Ho has consen­
ted and wilt usd his efforts in tins 
direction. TIieForaker-Blck Organ­
ization appealed to Goyenor Harris 
iu the hope that be would not allow 
one of his admlnistratlomsts to take 
part in anything but a Foraker cam­
paign. The Governor refused to 
take a hand'and has since stated 
that the day of dictation to ofllcals 
is past and that they should be al­
lowed to d'eciao for themselves. The 
Governor’s stand him been one of 
much surprise to all.
EXPERIENCE OF
1 . 1 ,. l i t
—I hftva opened for business in 
th» room corner Of Main and Xonia 
Ar«nu6 and am ready to supply 
your Wants In neck wear and orders 
tor made-to-order suite. The latest 
line of neckwear to he found any­
where* * ..
1L W* Itetick.
8alt-free Dist tor Epileptics,
The suppression of alimentary salt 
the diet of epileptics lias a favorable 
effect on epileptic seizures* inasmuch 
* i j t  reduces iheir frequency aad 
their severity. It is of the same value 
in "the treatment of epilepsyr- as the 
strict oboervknco of dietetic and hy­
gienic rules. Both factors combined 
aid considerably in reducing and con* 
trolling tho seleuros.-^N., V, Medical' 
Journal. ■
Totturt fey ixv^ u.
“ Hpcaklngtif tho torture to Which 
some of tho savage tribes in tho 
j Phiiipineg subject, their captives, re 
; minds mo of tho infeiiso suffering"
! endured for three months from ui- 
[ffAnimation: of tlm Kidilleys,”  says 
jW. M. Hfiernmn,of Gushing,' Me., 
; “ Nothing helped me until I tried 
l Electric Bit tors, three bottles of 
 ^which ewnpletoly cured mo. '1 thires 
r Wver t'omplaint, Dyspoiwla, Blood 
disorder* awl Malarias and restores 
tiie weak and nervous to robust 
health. Guaranteed by all druggists. 
jJMMKfe
For gome months back the Herald 
has hew using a number of articles 
on fbo miuucipai ownership question, 
ife5living one o f the much discussed 
topics « f  th e day.
It lias been .clearly proven tiiat 
politics forms the basis of argument 
for municipal ownership, With 
hundreds o f employes living out o f 
public funds, the “ Boss” 'has no 
trouble , in operating a  perfect ma­
chine, which gives btm greater acc­
ess tor the professional 'politiclan’t 
hobby, ’ ’graft” , *
Muneipal ownership is also ft 60- 
oialistlc idea and ife is surprising the 
interest.gome politleaoa take along 
this line, whether Kepublican or 
Democrat; Should something of 
socialistic nature enter in a regular 
campaign that wuuld deprive- 1 the 
“ machine”  political! of gome of his 
power, a loud cry would go forth 
from these game men.
The* best ■ example o f municipal 
Cwnersb'ip is QHly twenty-two miles 
east of heye, London; O. The plant 
waa’built dome fifteen yearn ago ahd 
it. is claimed, that the plant has been 
a„cohtiriual drag and expense to tbe 
taxpayer’s. Timpeople 'are -having 
poor service and^are much dissatis­
fied bpK they haveno recourse. The 
public money has been spent or rath­
er squandered and to quit rigntoffi 
means a  Still greater logs. It then 
'is ease of continual expense oh the 
taxpayers add get up returns.
It is now claimed that to pivfe the 
plant in running order the city will 
have to call on the tax payers tor 
from fiS,00p $20,000. Of' course to do 
this means that bonds will have to 
b£ sold which Is, merely giving a 
mortgagetmHiecity. * -
Xenia city, eight miles west of ■ us 
has also had experience in muui- 
cipal ownerstilp which cost thons- 
ands pf dbiiars' and at one time the 
city was willing"to given pile of 
juuktcfniOstanyooe thatwbnld take 
It, rather than pttfi further expense 
on the people. The municipai own­
ership. idea Was dropped in that 
“ boss”  ridden city and & private 
corporation organized to furnish 
Tight to the city and the People. 
It w*» not long until this company
themselves through pohticans, hut 
the people would not stand tor such, 
service and tbe company came neat 
loosing its franchise,
Still another company was organ-’ 
Ized a year or so ago and'1 the.city Is 
now being givengoad iiglit at areas* 
on able coBt, The former company 
is reaping wbafc it sowed some years 
ago and lias lost practically all the 
business. Taxes have not been paid 
and just last ffceek one o f the’Stook- 
holders brought suit for a receiver.
In. tilts instance it 1$ cl early proven 
that after the failute -of.municipal 
ownership to ma|te goad the demand 
of the public, a private corporation 
lias to he relied upon- ■
BOX RENT NOTICE.
According to a recent ruling of 
the Post Oflice(Departmont, a notice 
must he placed .in each box ten dayB 
before the beginning of each quarter, 
All box rents mlnit be paid during 
tho ten dayo, or tile box will be 
closed* The Postmaster I ft required 
to place these notices in each box 
and the renters of these boxes must 
not feel offended if they receive 
such a notice. The Postmaster is 
only acting under instructions from 
the Post Office Department.
Not the Sunshine.
Tiiero was an old man who waa 
Charged with Illicit distilling and was 
brought «p before tho court. Tho 
judge, who was a witty fellow, asked 
the prisoner what was hla Christian 
name. The prisoner replied: d'Joahna 
and tho judge answered; “Ate you 
the man that made tho sun shint?” 
And the prisoner replied: "No, sir, 
your honor; Pin the oho that made tho 
moonshine.'*—Amy and Navy Life,
fjrAtrnv fhtro» City ov'tonKBo,),,
■* Lews tVOutr } w
FctexJ. (fassuri makes cat!* that he is 
acidorparinfroftheiitin off. ,f. t'nfenrv 
Si Co., do’ng badness in tho rhy of Toledo, 
comity, and state aforcnid, and that said 
ffirra will pay tho sums ONE HENDEUn 
bOiJiJKS tor each oywy casa of. Catarrh 
that fannut to cured by the «*o of If ah,’ft 
CAt.te.sri CCBft Fit ASK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and suhserited in my 
presence, this Cth day’ ofDcccmutr, A. In 
I8H0.
A. W. CH.DAS0N,
|8»Ai,| ‘ Notary Public
Itsli’a ( atsnti cute Is latoh iittiroady 
«n i sets dimetiy ou the one! aiaemis 
surhMM* of the system, tknd for feabtnom 
in*, . :-i ■
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In tlie Matter of Publication of 
Notice to tho Bsfate of Barak F, 
MllUr, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned has been appointed and 
duly qualified by the Probate Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, as Admin­
istrator Of the above named estate. 
All persons Indebted to said estate 
must make immediate payment; 
those having claims. Will present 
them tor settlement.
B. G. Bull.
MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
On FABMB, only* s 
Wo also have FOB BADE SOME 
desirable farms arid several nice 
GEDABVlLLfc, XENIA and 
Ja m e s t o w n  d w e l l i n g s .
SMITH & ULEMANS, CEDAE- 
VfLLE, OHIO*
THEATRE MITES.
“ The Dion and the Mouse,’ 1 ike 
now famous drama, Winch Henry 
B, Harris will present; at the Fair- 
banka Theatre, Springfield, Monday 
Tuesday anti Wednesday, Ap«ll»*». 
2d. and-3d,, with a matinee on Wed­
nesday, Charles Ivtei’n. tbe author, 
affords a dear out and powerful
ALFALFA f u l l .
The firm of Eeri #  Hasting# Bros* 
have received a notice from tb* sec­
retary of the state art April*. The 
train will pa under the auspices of
Btory^of O .S .1J. college, ofagneuiture,
t X  johnBi
claiming, and Shirley ltoSemore, 0},io GramDealcte ABsociatloru
the daughter of the man whom be 
has wronged. Ho portrays “ Beady 
Money”  Ryder, a  man whose life is 
gutdetl solely by questionable busi* 
ness principles with aafirma touch 
as the woman of sympathy and ten­
derness to whom tills man in his re­
morseless exercise of power, is worse' 
than a Nero. He has conceived 
probable situations in which the 
conflict of these types is one of force 
and semi-brutality on one side and 
scintillating keenness and brilliancy 
on the other* He makes his “ mouse”  
by her wit, stronger than tbe “ lion”  
With fits might. That this study - of 
the corrupting influence of concen­
trated wealth In American politics 
of to-day ha9 proven to he >: a timely 
subject is demonstrated by trie fact 
that the Klein piece hgs taken rank 
with the great successes ot tho past 
fcWenty-ftve years.
The' play will be “ presented here 
With identically the casjfc as, was 
seen'in Qtricagq. tor three months
The train will consist of two ears 
and there will he experts to judge 
corn and alfalfa. The train will step 
at most ali the stations along tbe 
line and farmers are asked to bring 
in samplcbars ot corn such as they 
use tor seed, *
Tbe farmers of this vicinity are 
urged to take a part xm this matter 
as the' state is doing a wonderful 
work in asistihg them along these 
lines. The -train will not step at* 
Selma but will amve'iu South Char­
leston :iL, ii;io  and depart at H :&5, 
I'twill arrive here at l,a:15 and de­
part atliOi). The train will arrive* 
at Xenia at fc:05 andln the evening 
there Will be a meeting in thatplac» 
at 7;30. - '  .
NOTICE.
Notice to hereby given that. al} 
vaults, rubbish and ashes must be'
and in-Boston for ,twelve weeks,"  • 15th, 1007, and failure to comply
with ,the above notice, shall be eon-and which includes a uotable* cast headed.' by .Gerfcjade Coghlan- and 
Arthur Byron* Coming Under such 
conditions, there is every reason to 
lieve - that this production will 
prove the genuine dramatic treat,ot 
the season and its wide appeal to all 
classes of theatre* goers cannot fail 
to Insure .capacity 'houses at each 
performance. * ■ "
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In tlie, Matter-of Publication of 
the’Notico to'the"Estate of Emma- 
zefcta Finney* -Deceased, - ,
Notice Is hereby given that.the un­
dersigned lias been appointed and 
duly qualified by the Probate Court 
of Greene County. Ohio, as Admin­
istrator of the above named .estate. 
AH persons indebted to said estate"
those having- claims will ” present 
them tobsettlement* ,
I*. G. Bull.
PAINT MAKING 
Has reached a science with .the 
Green Seal folks. The highest de­
gree of purity has been attained by 
Hanna's Green Seal Paint. .*
'suited a "misdemeanor and pun- 
isbed accordingly*
. * B y order of Board of Health* 
Samuel Albright; Health Officer.
THIS IS WORTH SAVING,
The following simple home made 
mixture is said to relieve any form 
of Rheumatism- at backache, also 
Cleanse and strengthen rite Kidney’s 
and Bladder, overcoming all urinary 
disorders, if taken" before the stage 
-of Bright’s disease, Fluid Hktrsct" 
Dandelion j que-balf ounce, Com-, 
pouiul KargoU,one ounce; Com­
pound Syrup SatoaparHla,' three' 
ounces. Mix by shaking w^ll in a 
bolUe and take in te&apocnful.doses 
after meals attd at bedtime.1
A. welt-known authority states
& id im  •
to use, and can be obtained at small 
cost too: ' any. good subscription 
pharma Those who think they, 
have ktui. >y trouble ot suffer -with 
lame back or weak bladder or Rlieu- 
matlsnq should give this- prescrip­
tion a trial, as no harm can possibly 
follow its use, and it is Said to do 
wonders tor some people.
Tho best Paint for the best work 
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL
.. 
3 .1
S p r i n g  'M i l l i n e r y  O p e n i n g
Having returned from the City ap  
ter an Extended Business trip,
W e are now prepared to show the
\ ' ■ :r . ' T
■u_ . ■
Latest Novelties 
" In Spring Hats.
Also Santo Dumonte Airshiii Hats.
O u r  P a t r o n s  a r e  .C o r *  
d i a l l y  I n v i t e d  t o  A t t e n d ,
Friday and aturday,
M a r c h  29  a n d  30 .
M iss Jfgnes L. Craufurd.
Plow Shoes
LACE BUCKLE CONGRESS 
Sewed Pegger Standard 
$ 1.00 $ 1.25 $ 1.50 $ 1.75
IN  T H E
JN  X  O  A R C A D E .
SpM tigficld's BoiHiBilffble BhGe Houw**
iHUJia wif
- i r -
u JU x
r#
H.
t
i
t
fc
i *
p>
I#
v*-<#‘i* .: .Mi$W * :*/, '■ '?« ■
mmm%
I i d a r v iu j :, OHIO,
w » , i->Ot U ’ Vk Yi «; H 1*,V«U) VA<U1 
and rr'iiiifs>-> t-rtv^ fni and prompt 
attemk-u hi aU business 
mteu-sted to ns,
NEW* YORK t>RAIT
and BANK MONEYiORPERS*
'1* 10, rhrapp.st awl wont ,con­
venient
mall.
way to wnd money by
loans Made on ReaiJEstate, 
Personal or*Collateral ‘Security,
Banking Hoars; B. A. M. to 3,15. M.
Rapid changes e f  ^ a|Mp«r|lnri Mrt 1mii4  
o n  f3*e to a j& e $ £ c w  " "
The conductor pawing from tli$ heatod 
inside of a trolley car to tie  icy temperature 
of tli# *»
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind-^ -Jmow A# 
difficulty* of avoiding cold.
S. WvEmxth, President. ’
(), L» Smith, Cashier;
The Cedarville Herald
a*.os> lP#y Year.
ifcAsSSSsSSi±55S=?K=5?^ fiS:
Bclitor.
FRIDAY, ^ARCH £0, 1807.
There is a strong suspicion that 
there w&s at least 'one Teddy Boar 
among those recently operating in 
m il Street.- -
’ A nmnberof Pittsburg corpor­
ation's are able to report quite u&, 
ntuclr water in their cellars as there 
is in their stocks- ' .
Wbntjer what some of those alien­
ists would My abontyBfarry Thaw’6” 
insanity it the relatives- forgot to 
. pay-them their fee?, ’
v Dlepatqhefl say .that the President 
of Honduras has gone to war in an 
automobile, - And yet they .claim - 
that South America, reVlutlons are 
harmless amusements.
- - Cop Win. Jennings Bryan is re- 
put ed to bg ^  millionaire. Lets seq, 
v/as it not Mr, Bryan’a tew years a- 
g i  who said that no man coaid ever 
'make a million dollars honestly?
- A Connecticut paper -teUs -of a- 
place m the-state'-where fisherman 
are scooping fish but of the stream 
with shovels. Don’ t it strike oar 
contemporary that ibis a little early
me from thpt latitude?'
S d b t t 's  E m u ls io n  atrengihww the 
body* so that it can bitter withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature*
It will help you to avoid taking cold.
ALL DRUGGISTS! <S0e. AND *1.00,
BEHIND THE TREE.
The parties that have been having 
their fun on the north side of town 
by standing behind the tree# \ along 
the pavement, waiting for passers by 
and then attempt to catch hold of 
young girl# ami ladies, had bettor 
make themselves eearoe froifi this 
'The parties have be£*U seen 
and Recognized and should tha same 
performance be repeated the doors 
of tim work house will open for their 
entrance with a„ twenty dollar fine 
ami r>0 days time attached;
1), H, McFarland,
■ ? •. ■ Mayor.
FOR SALK; A new 100 egg Sum- 
Hatch incubator. A. O. Bridgman.
Mr. James Townaley is reported 
some better,
£S9fc338$!
T h e  W i n n e r s .
Rachel Tarbox, Cedatville,
' Edna Stormont, R, F. JD, 2. Xenia,, 0»
"  T H E  'A N S W E R S ,
,* * • * '• ' ^  \ , "V  1 ' ‘  h
1.. Herr .& Hastings Bros. Cledarvitte, 0 . " ;
2, Kaufman's Clothing store, Springfield, O. 
O. M. Crouse, Cedarville, 0 .,
4. Jacob Kaiiy, Leading Tailor, Xenia, O, 
6. W. J. Turbos:, Cedarville, Or ‘ ' ‘‘
6, Frazer’s Slice Store, Xenia, O. .
7. Chas. H, Fletcher,‘Mew York,
■8. Tlip 'Exchange'Punk, .Cedarvill.e, O.
0. Kredei <$; Alexander, Springfield, O.
10- Kiunane Bros, Co, Springfield, O.
JL Bancroft,.Springfield, O,
12. C. X.-Stuckey, Cedarville; O.
13, Kate Kesbit, Cedarville, O. - , ‘
M. O, Mr Townaley, Cedarville, O.
1A Miss., Agnes.Ji. Cranford, Cedarville; O; 
la: Nfeley’s Shoe Storb, Springfield, Q» ’
17, Homer Bros. Co. Springfield, 0.
18. Oscar Young,; Springfield, 0„
10.. Edward Wren Co, Springfield, 0, -
20. ! Jobe .Bros. Sb-OobXenia,-O. .
21. Baldwin’s Shoe^ Store^  Springfield, O, .. *'• % Aj /  <; >-.r. ..  ^ ,V
A*
H The Herald today*publishes a “ W ho. Says”  contest, .and 
for the first correct answers we will give a  prize? of One 
Dollar  ^ divided-as follows;' Fifty, cents to the first correct 
list. of answers from ’n  resident, in town, „1 that gets-, mail 
through the lotsal post office. Fifty cents tjp the first cor­
rect list of answers from a resident-who gets mail by rural 
route, whether through the Cedarville or any other post 
offibe.. •**•". ' r* -v. . ;■ f'" : ■:
The Herald has1 selected a list of phrases and sentences
advertisements appears in this,issue. Read the ads. and 
locate the parts jve have selected/, **. .
AN EXAMPLE.
, It is interesting iXt note the work
Of Ohio's Senators the past year in . , ,
congrosts. According to reports of I  ^ How fo solve the problem is in 'the. following, “Quality is 
the work as given one in the index J tolbe”remembered long after-prices are forgotten’! The
Renat® Sowtosp*. 42 tame, on ^  be folmd ja [Kerr & Hastings Bros. ad. in the
difiergnt subjects, mostly on the y  ^
Brownsville case. It Is more than SeC°  , *rATr
passing interest to know AVimfc Sen-1 - 4 . . 'CHjIvJJ jj X jsijxiu.
ator nick had to say during the AU answers must be sent by mail and not delivered direct, 
year. He is recorded aa having J They will be considered first in fhe- order of mailing as in- 
spoken only eight times. His mia- <|ieated by. the post office stamp. Ah^ahswers must be in 
ry heipg $8,003 por annum would Herald office by six o^clock, Tuesday evening, March 19.
CONTEST RULES. -
” ^ 1. Employes’^  the Herald or their relativcs or employes 
of. other newspapers, are ■ 
contest*-''. U;
2. In making out answefs write on one Side p i the paper 
and numben each answer to correspond with the the hum- 
lier of the problem.
3. If you cannot answer them leave a blank line and go 
on tothe next*
4. The winners and answers^  will appear next week.
... W H O  S A Y S ?
makn $lt000 per speech' which is 
rather high considering that ho 
spoke mostly on the death of one or 
two of his fellow members, it  is 
evident thatIHek has failed to make 
good his present position.
The Taking 
C old  H abit
.The old cold goes; a new one 
quietly comes. It’*  the story 
of a weak throat, weak Jungs, 
a tendency to conaumption* 
A yer’s C herry P ectoral 
breaks up the taking-cold habit* 
It strengthens, soothes, heals. 
Ask your doctor about It*
.Mrs, Rachel McMillan Miss Bulu 
Barber visited Mrs. Thauia# Mppreof 
of J ainestoWn Thursday,
Mrs. W, A. Collins, Mrs Stitt, 
Mrs. W, M, Conley, and Miss Josle 
Charlton, spent Monday,In Spring- 
field.
Mrs- Tentie Sowera of Dayton is 
the guest of W. J. Smith and H, A* 
Townsiey this week, - '
—If. it is BOYS O.LOTHING you 
need, come to us, We have a- great- 
lino of Boys Knee Rant Suits from
$1,00 to $5.00, ■ ' .
B^ird’s Mammoth Sfore,
Mr. H, K. McMillan had the mis­
fortune to fait' Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mi*. J, ’D. Williamson, 
lie was coming .down the steps onto 
the walk and in-Vome manner sllpp- 
ed,falling bniife facet -He sprained 
a wrist and received a.cufc on the 
face but there was no serious injury.
~ wiamiirvswrMS- up#
pWOlilMi
if*TAKE THIS CUT”
!
Tbe Kind Yon H&vo Atvraya ISought, and trfiicli baa bne*. 
in use for over SO years, lias burn© the signature of
and has been made under his p«a> 
sonal sajmrvliloni slnoe its hsifciwiy* 
' t .  Allovr no on* to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and «ffnst-as-good^ are fanh 
Experiments that tride with and endanger the health o f  
Infknts and Chttdren~-Experience against ExpeifiHienS.
What is CASTOR1A
“ Wo recommend it; there isn’t 
any better,,,
In rnid-summer you have in trust 
toRla-vgo-degTce to your butc-her.
Clastorfft Is a Iiarmless snhstitute for Castor Oil, jparc* 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups* I t  Is Pleasaat. Ifc 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its.age is its guarantee* I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic* It rellAvcs Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural d«cp» 
The Children.^ Fanacea—The Mother’s Friend*
Well Cared For Meats
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
Bear* the Signature o f
j in *ot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for- 
; keeping them ^right, and they're 
sweet afid safe when sold. Don’t go 
j meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of usanfi be sure,
C, H . CROUSE,
CEDARVILLE, 0.
•Utmen
"rflnlOaacarsU co «opd tb*t X-wodW noth, without tfiem, X w»» ttoaWei tt great deal Trlth torpid, liver and headache. .Ktrtr aince tahine , CascareltCaady Cathartio 1 feel yerymuch better ■ lahalieortalnirrewuiniend thyid., to my friend,|.aathd be,tmedicinal,have everaden.”>nna Baxlnet, Oahom;MUl Ho, a, Fall Elver,Hasi.
In V $ e  F or O v er 0 0  Y e a rs .
Tttr eenyaua *e«»*At*v, it weanavsTnaer, wtwvoeit onv. .
Mrs, E.,D* Morgan,“Mrs* John 
Martin and daughter > Kathereeu, of 
Columbus, Mrs. Darwin Fierce and 
daughter of London, are guests;of 
Mr. and Mrs- R. IV Kerr today, it 
being their twenty-fifth Vedding 
anniversary, • . . ;
—Do you intend to purchase a 
NEW SPRING SHIT, if so come to 
MS, W e are- the pedple who -have 
the goods, /  - ,
Men’s Suits in latest styles $10 - to
$ic.bo. .. • s.^. ; v ,
Boys Suits Jn latest styles, $7.50 to 
$12.50. «* ‘
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
William A, Proctor, head of the 
Proctor!and Gamble soap,'company 
Bhofe himself Thursday afternoon. 
His raind became effected oyer the 
death of Ifis wife. He was, seventy- 
three years,of age, *
i^srw'ii^fv-or—-Tinusei'S'^you"' 
need, come to us. Our Rue of gbodi 
ate‘unexcelled. Men’s work parfis 
per pair $1.00, Men’s Dress Pants a 
great variety of patterns from' $2.00 
to $5.00’ per pair, We can fit anc 
please you. „  /
Bird’s MamwothKtpre,
Mrs, George Haines visited rel 
atxves here this week* She. will leave 
with her parents,'Mr. ■ Byrd and 
wlfet this week for. Colorado, Mr* 
Byrd has purchased a fruit farm hi 
that state.' ■
—Cluett, Peabody & Co’s  “ Col 
lars*1 are correct In style and best 
In quality, We have them In all 
styles and Sizes, 2 for 2jlc. »
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
The b«*t kina of‘'»oW $m &t*z #i«ty
Jk T ****
JE#| ^ ,  ***.##1%,yers riUnfrBA«VjI«ML
W#w*#*w**#lt*( W# IttihlMk tM ef ell out MMleiace.
r**pth* iMwSY rosrwlar with Ayer’* | ¥mtf |u«t «n* pill ea«h night.
Futiif Curitfttiy,
#  I!" if-iiu* mmf* wlmli was turn­
ed loo n d-uin^ Japan* trsr with 
Rii'.-is dr.ffo.l ttJ'oro rr/ontlv n»**r 
Akita, on tl;o fiurtliweifc of 
ofepuh. A ije t i {■;«Ail of natives 
garlii r< 1 abunfc the htranjto object, 
h i.1, JiVifn t inioic; or mofd reek- 
b ' '  tl'im fin* fdhiV/, strurk it  with 
a Itantni'T.' ETh'* w w  exploded, 
kittmg fob j-f't-oiw ii^fsntlv and 
vroiot'liny i ’fty-Mf. TIPs vrtim- .m«v 
bare Jjeeii **>!<■ if tji.de irfib wh»V-L 
Jtpsn profited the ‘tVngurir strait, 
»wrs then a hund^'J miles muth nf 
Akiti, . ■ *
1, Plow Shoes* !
2, I f  its watt paper you want.
3, Kerr and Hastings. -
4, Santo Dnmonte Airship Hats. '
6. Fox’s Fotlery. *
d I  have aponed for business, ..
7. Do you intend, to purchase a new spring'suit,
8. There are paints and paints.
0. Cures grip .in two day&
10 Made to your fit «fld measure.
11, This is the modern method of construction,
32' Crowds at the creditor# sale.
1J* Change in business sale. ' «
11. Halt lists for early spring*
15. The kind you have always bought.
1*. A handsomely illustrati d wuiAJy. v
17* If you buy from us they’ or right.
18. First spring opening.
10. If you are nervous and tired. t
*0* It will help yon to avUid taking cold,
21, A magazine for the homdwith hundreds o f beautiful illustrations.
22, Bold fer over sixty years..
The Brotherhood Of the Presby­
terian church of Clifon Becured, Dr. 
Fess. president of Antioch College, 
to give an address to men and boys 
on Tuesday evening April 2, 1007 at 
eight o ’clock in the evening. All 
are cordially invited to hear the Dr 
and his great lecture. The admis­
sion Is free. The Clifton Brother­
hood has a membership of 32 and it 
is expected that this number will be 
doubled soon,... H.i.,1,1 r  ^ ... .
Mr. W. H* Iliff of Co, Dt 12. 0. V* 
I. ims tiie honor of being the first 
soldier of this vicinity to get his in­
crease under the new law. As fsoon 
as the law was in force-Mr. Hiffwlth 
about forty others put In their ap­
plications and hiswaft the first back. 
Ho will now get $12,} per month In­
stead of $10. Back' pay for part of 
February comes to $1,40. “
.• r
rnty> ftm m  Sale Stable..1
A- truth, , -
A «n*i tisj.-y morning sshi-
latlen to four n< 01111
fciia rmir*fs' fe; fjt# tteek DMti 
mr* Amarfcwt, ' 1
Good stccomodaticma and reasonable 
tate» to *1L Give m e «  call*
. C .  W e i m e r
(Hear of City Hotel A
CEDARVILLE, OHIO*
Shirtt arid Ties.
Men’s Breds Shirts, hew spring 
styles 60c and $1.00 each.
Men’s NoW 4-in-Hand ties, light 
and dark stylos, handsome patterns 
at 256 and 60c each.
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES
Sterling Remedy Co,, Chicago or. N.V. (toil
ANNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES
'ms
Skirts $5 to $12 the irew plaids* * *
.. Waists, wool, $1.25 to'$2.50. -•
Black Silk Waists,-$4.50'to, $10. .
. BrilHnfcine Wfiists, $ i to $2.50/  ^ '
. Silk Petticoats, bxcefient for $5j six yds^rnffle,
. - . Satin Petticoats, $1, to $2.50., ; ,
Furs’—Collars, Muffs, ets., latest styles, $1.75; to 
"r ' * $ l 5  v /  •: - f >:
Muslin Underwear— Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to.
, $1. <3owns 50.^o $3.
Knit Corset Covers, ' Knit Nnderwear and 
Mentor are very'popular, -Five cases just in.
■ * * Coats. * *- ' / '
‘ '  ' ’ i‘ 4* * 4 , i  .  1 * j  f ^  t AjUfc
Room Rugs-^-Carpet size, all gradbs. Tapes­
try, $10.75^. Rugs,. $1.50, etc. .jQpuggets, 
$3 up.* ~ ‘ -  v ‘ -
St. Vitus D&nce
Are nerve diseases,, and unless 
checked# lead to'destruction of 
 ^’both, • mind and body.' The 
weak, shattered nerves must • 
have something to strengthen 
and build them hack to health. 
Dr. Miles? Restorative Nervine 
-is a remarkable nerve tonic and 
| .stimulant, It strengthens the 
nerves, relieves the nervous 
strain, and influences refresh­
ing' body-building' sleep' and 
rest. Persistent use "seldom 
fails to relieve these afflictions.
fUJTGtflSOfi 8  G IB pY ’S,
“I » 8  taken -with epileptio fita; had eloyon in less than 18 hours. My fathet! sent for our ramily physician.but ho could do Very little for me, and I, grew worse every day, aild at Instthey had three doctors with me, and I still' got worse.- MV rather heard of r. 'Mil. * '   " — ■■■'■■•" ' ■
' -XENIA, ■ OHIO.
D tes’ medicines and bouaht a Vottie of- JTervlne and a box of.Ne.... ... ,,..._____ _ _____ _s rveand Liver mils, I had taken only a fow doses until I began to feet better, I* took 12 bottles, and it cured mo- 1 Sound and. well. It had been worth all the world to mo..-X recommend It wherever I go. Tou may use this as a life-long testimonial to the merits of your medicine, for I am enjoylntr -the best of health, and feel that my life find health Is due to this Wonderful medicine,” lOSW WIiXtAMS.R. F. D. No. 2, Boston, Oa.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by ydur
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
druaqlst, who will 'guarantee that' the first bottle will,benefit, if it falls, hewilt refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Dllfliarfilnd
Bakes 
Restaurant.
T0WN5LEY BROS.,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks, Build­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for Cement work of all kinds. Estimates cheer­
fully given.
Now located in the Book- 
! waiter Hotel Building across 
the street ,from .the old 
“Adams^ stand. Restaurant 
jin hotel lobby and dining 
j room on second floor, reached 
by elevator, Meals 25c and 
1.35c,
High Street, Springfield, 0.
Superintendent A. C. Slrotehnr of 
Green township, Clark county 
schools has resigned to take effect 
at the dosobf the year. Mr, Htretch- 
er is regarded as a valuable man in 
his lino of work having put tho 
Greene township schools in high 
standing. Ho will enter Antioch 
college to prepare himself for teach­
ing from a professor’s standpoint,,
ion,
It is expected that tho paper milt 
will start- up Monday, or soon there 
after. The mill was forced to close 
on account of the shortness of stAw. 
Tho soft winter has made it almost 
impossible lo haul over ihe roads. 
Then the railroad company has not 
been able to furnish cars enough to 
ship the hailed straw and the plant 
was forced to cease ojimtions. Dur­
ing the closedown a great deal of 
improving by adding new ma­
chinery and repairing ha* b#*n dona,
Quick and Quiet,
^  QUEEN of cU&mttt* rapid in mdbiftg 
r*$uit», tllent end Mtwfactoiy in «u*c toyAl in tfimplefeftatity end parity.
Waddle Sosp
[ u r e
Maple City
LIQUOR « l
pPHINf _
Ik Mw only *w» and
»o DfliiNK ocOKuea, tea for rmfetokfettottfeoM, iMnNossMijtiMaSts,
COLUMBUS OHIO
0 »* 0*fi**tl two trf okHimuv 
Ataftgme**#. :
•iA^LiOlYYIltlAW - 
, WRMtlUl,
ilanmeuRh.
HHe«4
-F or blankets, storm ftofiifl or 
I rain aprons, sc« the fine carried by 
1 ii. JO. Townaley. Just tho time of 
year for these articles*
•fa
iMwTiItt.wlt^ef I ift  f
fw «*• b*«m wnh SM«eMNi etHwMVt tnaimtcni. 
SV~*L
Jame
Audit
Norfolk, Va.
Fairs and Esposi 
*Jiave. conciusivel 
that the majority 
each celebrations 
• time examining o 
which represents 1 
, in each lino of In 
tend such Nation? 
ing educational 
imowlege and Ann 
ties,’.that they ma; 
]y tho demands o 
social life, „
One Of the grea- 
day in how to meei 
rnodarii commero 
raaude and exlger
progress; how to
ses; to regulate pi 
as to stimulate enl 
•Oommerciatty v 
From,a commerci 
.state lines are invn 
, Chicago; New Orl« 
iso and Norfolk arf 
bors and pre not r 
lines. Hense the 
:■ Nafiopal Expositi< 
-latest and most n 
manufactared, pi 
causes and effects 
'concerning materia 
with the explotat 
' and ebucational J 
Ally.
- The."Gov'erment) 
atedin the instam 
town Exposition n 
dollars^  appointing 
" from the Army am 
eng- with the well i 
Govenors;1 com bin 
forts and influen<
■ educational histoi i 
oration of inestm 
Nation Such move 
„ of the Govermeut i 
jtiops of a Nations 
' to direfc the lines ( 
” inyeiitioaifnd mea 
securing equal opj 
competition in im 
and conseuently t 
' button of corporatt 
, iUnal wealth throi 
tr'vi ‘ ■
Those in charge(
s*' '- ’ .
GflEAT VIRTUE
Many persons o 
-menf will tell yon 
its perfection is tin 
nature provides foi 
n.jnatter of surprisi 
an enthusiastic ap 
Voting his time to i 
- apple clubs. He h | 
And optimism are , 
jmous terms and ma 
ishing.Claims.regar j 
cial effects of the f j> 
peculiar beliefs that I 
engage tho attenti j1 
none is less harmf j 
the apple club. Th , 
fails to appreciate 
well us benefits tl | 
fruit will bring hi • 
the fruit loving 
forefathers* were, 
motor of the new 
this anciept liking 
deserving of ear’ 
ment.<--Cleveland
Flexible and *■
A Milanese 1 ; 
Amedeo Bucci, ha J 
ible fabric# some jj 
leather, which m ' 
steel instrument 11 
Signor Bucei mad* K 
large square in Ih j 
car# the tires of , 
covered with the jt 
large dimensions i , 
ground point upv 11 
passed over then fJ 
ing the. ruhhet-th ^ 
inventor called o , 
marine, who perse 
ed upon a piece o 
he unsuccessfully 
by firing several 
it. It is pxpecto 
lion will soon be 
Italian govermne 
lnotor car manufo||
#00 Spot Ltn< □
Bxaniismtion: o » 
V Mtho spec-trum of 
Areturus made 1 
and Mr. Adams 
ftolar observatory 
California, SihO.w 
iorrespondmiro 1 
t]m rpectral line 
t«ot «ttr and ■ 
on iiio mi 
ioetos to bo ntw 
Adam## timtAim 
existing in ttn s 
hfii’phero ift At 
iwntlpal, A sit 
%tfrmn hi flit 
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'«ane|vot lines art 
even more fi
n -nn ?i:iini 'riiMtiji frjoijlji p
£a"gpp*--.w»
A .V. V' HttMKtti
- 7 1 “
mmm
Jamestown and
The Exposition.
Auditorium and Palace of IJiatory and Art.
Norfolk, Vtt.—  The great World 
Fairs and Expositions of thp pnsfc 
’liave conclusively demonstrations, 
tliat the majority ot the visitors at 
such celebrations, spepd most of the 
flmo'cjcatoiiung and studying- that 
which represents the latest and best 
in each line, of Indusry. People at­
tend such National functions seek' 
lng educational gain, historical 
Imowlege and innovating pleasant­
ries; that they may meet intelligent­
ly the demands of commercial and 
' social life. „ '
One of the great .problems, of to- 
day is how to meet and salsify in its' 
modern -commercial sense the de­
mands and exigencies of industrial 
progress] bow to economise expen­
ses] to regulate production, as well 
as to stimulate enterprise generally* 
-Commercially w,e are one.people. 
From a commercial point of view 
state lines are invisible. New York, 
Chicago, New Orleans, San Francis­
co and Norfolk are bmsness neigh­
bors and arp not, pent np by state 
' lines. Kense the importance, of 
National Exposition assembling the 
latest and most improved product^ 
manufactured,' promulgating the 
causes and effects of industrial facts 
•concerningmaterial progress?;' along 
. with- the exploration of ; historical 
and ebucational knowledge gener­
ally. ^  „*'**;, > ' * , ’
■ The-Goverment promply appropri­
ated in. the Instance „of the James­
town Exposition nearly two million 
dollars,.appointing officials directly 
from the Army a«d Navy, who al­
ong with the well selected Board of 
GOvenors; combine well defined ef­
forts and influence to make tt'an  
educational historical and commem­
oration of'inestimable value to the 
Nation Soch movements bn the part 
of the Govermetifr to, further ExpoS- 
. itions of. a  National Nature \l© much 
to dirot the lines of people to Such 
, Invention and means as will tend to 
securing, equal opportunity’ and free 
• competition" in Industrial- pursuits 
■And conseuently . the natural distri­
bution of corporate as well as indiv­
idual wealth throughout the Coun­
try.- ,
Those in cnarge of exhibits have
decided upon and are arranging for 
a unique display of the mostimpro-
ved articles eyer manufactured* A
’ ’Selective Display’s, as it is styled  ^
of.specimens of the most recent 
creations of manufacturing enter­
prises] with demonstrations; and 
opportunities for the investigation 
of conditions, which the prospective 
manufacturer must meet, and the 
problems must be solved in the es­
tablishment of new industrical un­
dertakings.
The department of manufactures 
and Liberal Art will present a most 
comperh.en&ive exhl bit bf establish­
ed manufactures, with instructive 
illustrations in factory economy and 
equipment that reduces costs, ijticre- 
asd'efficiency, better product which, 
are the'fche' three constant purposes 
of tlie factory manager. There will 
also he shown Such devices and 
mefchods-in system, equipment and 
management aswllf help bring about 
tlie -desired savings and improve­
ment. ? ■* , ,
Tlie statement that the profits of 
packing fmuse industry'are today 
derived from thewasfceprodpction of 
ten years ago and the packing house 
industry is not alone in the btiisnegs 
is another way of stating "the fact 
that in a commercial sense this is  
an age ofspocialisafcfon. While this 
special development was in progress 
the people of the West were burning1 
corn for fuel’purposes the, people of 
the East suffering for want of food. 
Today in the South at the large saw­
mills milllbns of feet o f  timberis he- 
ing burped annually in waste fives 
because ot the; enormous accumula­
tion-pf.what is known as the. slab' 
boards and,considered worthlessly- 
the operators of the mills. Do these 
people not'know that paper and 
many other useful articles are loelug- 
manufactured out of material simi­
lar to this that is .supposed lobe  
.waste that there are people in the 
North ‘ suffering for. want of wood 
for heating, and cooking purposes?
The knowledge of industrial prog­
ress that may be gained at" fhp. 
Jamestown Exposition will do much 
to regulate trade conditions and ex­
cite .and stimulate manufacture. ■ -
• JWHi'ty-TM'H' 1 . 'v I ,Ti<B> I,Jin
CROWDS AT THE CREDITORS' SALEH!
AT 55 WEST MAIN STREET, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
irtnci/i! « ClC^ UOrV ^ 5<? T»ltC 1 b?gI' n Saturday is a tremendous success. Thousands arc carrying away bargains never before,heard of. Tim si cfc 1? feeing f-id at rMJeu- 
f » ^ r y f f i m g  must go, as our creditors’ are pressing ns for their money. We are sorry that we were not tully prepared to wait on the great crowds of yester­
day but hwe«fh r we will have extra salespeople enough to care for everybody, BADE N OW ON IN FIND BEAST. Get your Easter clothes at reasonable prices.
M EN'S SUITS,
Beiges, worsteds, homespuns and 
flannels, stylish m cut and elegant 
in fltand workmanship.
$18,000 Baits for................ ........,,.$8.93
$15.00 Suits for.............................$7.48
$10,00 Suits for........................... $4,88
$r.co Suits for.,:.................... „.... fsjgo
M en's Trousers,
We have a supply of men’s extra 
wearing and stylish trousers. Form­
er prices; '
$4.00. now....... ...........   .,...,-,$1,87
$3.00, now.,.,.,.................   ...4H.43
$1,65, now—.......... ..............  79c
GRlAf VlftTUE tfi THE A
Many persons of excellent judg- J 
ment will tell-you that the apple in 
its perfection- is the finest fruit that 
nature provides for man. It is not 
adnatter of surprise, therefore, that 
an enthusiastic apple lover is .de­
voting his time .to the formation of 
i japplq clubs. Re holds that apples 
jnd optimism, are almost synony­
mous terms and makes many aston­
ishing claims,regarding the benefi­
cial effects of the fruit. Of all the 
peculiar beliefs that are designed to 
engage the attention of mankind 
none is less harmful than this of 
the apple club. The busy American 
fails to appreciate the pleasure as 
well as benefits that a liking for 
fruit will bring him. We are not 
the fruit doting people that our 
forefathers! were, and if  Hie pro­
moter of the new cult can renew 
this ancient liking his efforts are 
deserving of earnest encourage­
ment.1—Cleveland Main Dealer.
turns, It is interred'that Arcturus 
is probably cooler than the sun and 
Betelguese cooler than Arcturus*
Didn’t Quote Balzac.
A big5 operator in Wall street, 
famed for his success,. daring and 
fortune, is a momber of tlie Wal­
dorf eotdrio that meets in Mr,
Boldt’s Eg hotel eacli afternoon
after the market closes and makes 
shearing plans for the next day. A 
few nights ago he went .to a dinner 
party, * The lady he took out with 
him didn’t know much.about Wall 
Street, so she sought to lead the op­
erator along tlie'patlis of literature. 
“Do you like Balzac?”  she asked by 
-way of an opener, “N o / , was the 
answer] “I  never deal in those curb 
stocks.”—Saturday Evening Post. *
Flexible and Bull*! Proof.
A Milanese barrister, Signor 
Amedeo Bucei, has invented a ilcx- 
ible fabric, somewhat resembling 
leather, which no bullet or hard 
steel instrument is able to pierce. 
Signor Dyed made a tour around a 
large square in Home with a motor 
car, the tires of which had bden 
covered with the fabric. Nails of 
large dimensions were stuck in the 
ground point upward, and Hie cat 
passed over them without damag­
ing the rubber tires. Later on the * 
* inventor called on the minister of 
marine, who personally experiment­
ed upon a piece of the fabric, which 
he unsuccessfully fried to perforate 
by firing several revolver shots at 
it, It is expected that the inven­
tion will soon be taken up by the 
Ttalign government as well as by 
motor car manufacturers.
' New York'* Celery*
Tlie source from which New York 
city gets its celery supply through­
out a year is given ts  follows by 
one of the largest handlers: “Cali­
fornia sells on the New York city 
market from early in December to 
about March 15, During this period 
about 500 ears are received. The 
Florida crop supplies the market 
until about the middle of June, and 
something like 400 cars come from 
that source. From Juno 15 to about 
I)ee. 10 New York state supplies 
Hie celery for New York city* 
About ?50 cars are shipped.”—* 
Steward’s Bulletin.
tun tpot kin** In Arcturu*.
Examination of a photograph of 
the spectrum of the brilliant star 
Arctura* made by Professor Rale 
and Mr. Adams at the Carnegie 
solar observatory on Mount Wilson, 
California, shows a very striking 
(orre*ponden«e In-tween iaany of 
the spectral lines in the light of 
that star and ih m  observed  ^in 
apoU On the sun. Tile uindurion 
seem* to be unavoidable, says Mr, 
Adam*, that the physkal conditions 
existing in sun spots and in the at- 
mo*ph(re of Art-turns ore nearly1 
identical, a  similar study of the 
spectrum of the bright star Betel-* 
gec-e, Alpha Orioni*, shows thw 
Mu #j»t hues ase abo present there, 
but «r#« raw#, intenae than in Are*
Poverty*
iThe little princess; Victoria Lou­
ise of Prussia, was playing with her 
friends one day and longed for some 
new, original play. All the old 
games were worn out and exhaust­
ed, I f only they could think of 
something "quite different! Iter Se­
rene highness considered the mat­
ter seriously Until a novel idea oc­
curred to her, dud she cried, with 
enthusiasm:
“ WO will play poor people! Let 
us play that we are poor, frightfully 
poor, so poor that we have only two 
lackeys 1” .
Loaq Speeches.
Loudon’s lord mayor gave the 
members of the Savage club at their 
annual dinner not lofcg ago a sen­
tence which, he informed thorn, ho 
proposes to inscribe in loiferaof 
gold over the entrance to the guild­
hall and in the Egyptian hall of the
mansion hotr;e, ‘ it  ran, “Nobody 
Hi* ':<>=? long epeethca except tho;c who 
make there.”
AH Dread ttldfaife,
Almost Any man <a« he calm In 
the face of denunciation, but few can 
atom) to pa laughed at.
M en's O vercoats.
Men’s Overcoats, black or plye this, 
season’s purchase’, original
price $ii; sale . p r i c e . . . ....$2.98
Men’B Overcoats! fancy and plain
effects; with or without belts 
long, loose toaekB, former price 
,$8; sale price $3,98
Meigs Overcoats,’long eiff; price
,$15,; sale price............... $7,89
Men's Shirts,
Stiff and' negligee, all colors, sizes 
and fabrics.
$9.00 Shirts now.,,....,......... ...—„„98c
$i„B0 shirts now...,..,.-..:............ - —73c
$1.00 Shirts now— ...................„„48e
85c Shirts now......... ........  29c
Blue and black sateen, formerly
75c, now...............   ,43c
t Rain Coats,
The rainy season is here And for 
your health's sake you must protect 
yourself against It, Thin is your 
chance to do sqcheap,
M ackintosh Rain Coats' 
Former price $3,50; Creditor’s
price^.„, ......... .......... ........... $1,08
Former price $5.00; Creditor’s 
price $2,30$
Former price $7.50; Creditor’s
price .............................. ........$3.69
Former price $12; Creditor’s
price...,.,..,....,............................. $5.47l|
Young M en's Saits,
We have a complete line pf Boys’ 
and Young Men's Baits, which space 
in this advertisement will not' per­
mit us to describe,i 
Youths’ Buffs, original price $6;
sale price............................. „.,.$2.67
Youths' Suits, original price
$7.50; sale price.....,$8.69
Youths’ Suds original price
$10.00 sale price.,,........ ......^.,$4.87
Youths’ Suits, original price 
$12,00; Sale price.,,'.............  $5.98
Youths’ Suits, original price
$13,50; sale price............  ,.$6.87
Children's Suits. 
Attractive and strong Children’s 
Suits, Just the thing for Easter.
$6.00 Suits for ............    :$2.3S
$1.50 Suits for.............................$247
$3.00 Suits for ...................... $149
$2.00 Suits for............. . ................ 98e‘
$t 50 Suits for,...............  .79c
$1.00 Suits for............ ...................‘.48c
Children's O vercoats. 
Former Price Creditor’s Price 
$4,00 Now I 
Trunks,
Wortj£ $3.00, our price.................$1.68
Worth $5.00, our price..... ...........$2,38
Worth $2,50, our price , * $1’.2S
75 Suit Cases.
Former' price $2,00; Creditor’s 
price
Former price $3.50; Creditor’s'
price...........      ,..,,..$140
* Fancy Vests.
White stripes and plain. '
$2,50 former price, now,......... ,^,.$1.24,
$2,00 former prlce„........... .—.... ,,97c
$1.00 former price......... ,.„^ ..„....;r..n.48e
Sweaters. .
Mep’s and Boys’ Sweaters
$1.00 grade for...................   48c
Men’s Fine Embroidered Suspenders
25c, a t ....-................. ,9c
Socks, worth l«e, a t.................... 3c
Over 3,000 Neckties* in alL shades
worth from50e to 75c, at............190
Men's JIandkerchiefs at,,...... . 2c
1,000 pair of Overalls, worth tcc, 
dr . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . ,  , ,,iK'
A  few hundred Boys’ Hats and ■
Caps, worth 73ct a t  -......., -,39e
Men’s Fleeced LinedShirts .and
Drawers, worth 75c........   33c
Boys’ Fleeced lined Shirts and
Drawers, worth 50c...........  ..19c
A  few prices to show how stock 
Will bo sacrificed. Sensational 
Clothing bargains, all to go quickly, 
while the stock lasts,
* Boys* Pants, ICnee Length.
$1.00 values for..... ...................... 49c
76c values for....... ......   39c
60c values for............ ................. 24c
;49o values for..,.,;....;.,,................ 17c
SOO P air o f  Ladles’ atid. M isses' 
Fine Lace, and L isle H ose,
, Fancy and plain in aU colors.
2oc grade.*,...,, ........................... 12e
M en's Leather Gloves.
Hie
CUr
$1,00 grade . .       #*■»*#*» ->»»'■*
76CffradC........" ...................
• Hats,
Almost given away. Men’s last 
quality hat shapes, l.atcst styb :>. 
Former Price Creditor’s Price
$8,00 Black Stiff......... $147
*2.60 Black Stiff............... $1,24
$2.00 Black Soft.  ........ 97c
$1.00 Black S o f t 4 7 c  
Men's. Caps,
Former Price, Creditor’s Price
50c to $2.00...-,......... ,..9o to 65c
M en 's Shoes.
Stylish hand-turned welt sevad, 
in Patent colt and calf, '
$4.60 for.......... .— .................... $2.23
$J.60 for ...................... $149
$2*50 f o r ....... .................    .$147
$2,25for............................    $1,’27 .
75c grade for......;,. 69c? $1.50 grades........... .—................. .78c'
GllARDIAN’S-SALE 
. OF REAL ESTATE.
, Tn pursuance ‘ of an order of The 
Probate Court ' ' o fG reene . County, 
Ohio, to me directed, I will offer for 
sale, at public auction,' on .Saturday, 
the jjthNday ,.hf April 4907, at 2 
o’clock;, afternoon, upon the premises, 
the Beal Estate' hereinafter described, 
Sifeate in the- The Village ot Cedar- 
ville* Greene'County’ Ohio, to -^Wit;—
First; Tract-^Beiog all of Lot Num­
ber Sixty Five,. <65) on Cedar Street, 
ih Samuel Nesbitts;' addition to ♦The 
Village of Cedarville, O. as the same 
is designated, numbered and known-ort' 
said piaff,
Second Tract;—Situate in The Vil­
lage of Cedarville, Greene County,* O.* 
and .bounded and described as fob- 
lows,* to—wit;—Beginning at The South- 
East corner of Lot Number Sixty 
Five {65.) of Samuel Nesbitts, addition 
t<? The Village dt Cedarville, Greene 
County, (>. and Runing, South f t  de­
grees West 132 feet along., the South 
end o f . Lot?' Number 63 and, 66 of 
Said addition ‘ to tht? South "West cor-* 
nCr oT lot Nnmbef 66; Them:fer South 
r6 degrees East <40, and 1—jl feet; 
Thence N. E. with the middle, of 
Massiescreek to Andrew's line; Thence 
Nortli 16 degrees West '115 and 
a«3-feet~fo .the -place of begming.
% , * it -  >  ^ t s  L ” ^ u S1  i  1 > * %
The beautiful designs we show for this seasonin Ladies’ Footwear .possess a dainty , gracefulness -and a 
dash of style1 that all well-dressed women will surely appreciate. We have eyery shape and model needed 
for every foot requirement and guarantee you a perfect fit. ^ Our styles are exclusive and show that a 
study of lasts and materials has been ’made with .the utmost care and attention to produce a shoe perfect 
•in every detail' of style,-3service and iit. - , ' , * ' • .
TH E MAJESTIC
r
A look at this line of Eootwear 
proves, its style* a trial proves ;its 
worth. Sizes and shapes are very , 
complete. Quality, style and wear 
faultless. Either Oxfords or Shoes,
Oxfords 
$2.5 o S
Shoes
$3-oo
THE H. & : M.
Containing 6i and 5-too poles, the 
same,, more or loss.
The above described Beal Estate 
has been appraised as fellow's,, tO-^ wh* 
First Tract;—Seven Hundred and 
Sixty Six ($766.00; Dollars.
Second Tract;—Three Hundred
($300,00) Dollars,
Each of said tracts to be sold for 
not less than Two—Thirds of the 
appraised Value*
Terms of Sale, Cash on day of 
Sale.' ’
. At the price the H* & M, is the 
best Shoe value _in the city—  
Stylish, natty. and serviceable 
Shoes and Oxfords; all sifces, 
shapes' and leathers. Fitting 
qualities perfect.'
Oxfords , Shoes
$1.50 &  $2 $2 &  2.50
FOX’S
FQ O TER Y
v For this ultra-fashionable line of 
Ladies'. Light Strap Shppors, 
Pumps and ""Oxfords for dress 
wear, we are exclusive sale agents. 
It represents without a doubt the 
aerne of perfection in Ladies' Fine 
Foqtwear. If you are not famil­
iar with it we earnestly desire 
you to call and acquaint yourseif 
with its distinct superiority and 
elegance* Prices,
$1.50 to $3.00
TH E IDEAL
. True to its naine, the Ideal Shoe 
for Women. The price will not 
buy its equal in style,'quality and 
fit. elsewhere. Oxfords and Shoes 
in Gun Metal, Patent Colt and ■ 
bright rVici.. Wear themfoACom? 
plete shoe satisfaction., ,
Oxfords Shoes
$3.00 t $3.50
Misses’ and Children.
Wear is the first requirement 
in Young Folks' Shoes. These 
shoes certainly possess it, but 
Without sacrificing one whit of 
style or. comfort—Made on the 
same last as “grown ups” foot­
wear. Prices lowest in ths city.
Dated. March 12—1907.
Thomas W. St John. 
Guardian 0t Lydih Weymouth, 
■ imbecile. 
Howard and Howard,
Attorneys for Guardian!
Wear the B.Z. Hoisel#ss-The Solid Comfort Shoe with Style, Oxfords
1 $3.00 Shoes $3.5o
irVM*
PATENTS
PRICES
RIGHT,
v > 5 ! QUALITY 
RIGHT,
[CuvieftU, And Trsde-MAtltsobUiof dand^ H jenfcbusui&tf cor.ducUd for MODEriiAte Fee*; . O^MHOFrlcfiiBr^ otircU.S*t*ATKVfTOrrt^ cj[and wd can secure pitsntlQ lc«»tun« th.Art those] irembtfi frw WAsIuagtoT*/ . ■ ■!* Send tnddeU dritwid^  or *>hoto * Cvilh de*crjp'. Itloth "We Advise, it patentable o„ uof, ire^  of] ir^ e* Oarfcemotdotftill patefiClinecwea. j A^HPkltT. “ Wot* \o Obuifi Patents^  With? 1st or same fn th* U<S» and £orei|ffi cottoirie
Springfield, Ohio, 25 E. Main St,
Chirac.
;Ahco ~~~~ ... - -seHtfre*, Addret*.
C . A . S N O W & C O .
Orr. TKtttrt Ornee, W«tHtn*roH, t>. C,' ******* " ' ' .....  * Have Your Buggy
Pennsylvania
- L I N E S *
, E XC U R SIO N S TO  
JLos Angeles, Cal,
April 27 to May1 l-Myatio Shrinora 
May 7 tois-Gernian Baptist ' 
BrcUueii Hood going one route, 
returning another,
Atlantic City, N . J.
5tay 81 to Juno 3-American Med­
ical Association,
Saratoga Springs, N . V *'
July i>, 0 amt 7-Knights Templar
Boston, M ass.
July 8. 9 and 10-W. I’ . a t L
Philadelphia
Jiffy 12,18 anil 14-B. I*. O, E. 
One way Second-Clasa Tlckofa to 
IDAHO, MONTANA, MEXICO, 
AND 1‘ACIDKJ COAST AT 
Unusually low fare, daily during 
: 4 jPrii,
Around the W orld. .
Tours $61(7^ nd upward.
For dolails, 'conanlt 
Pennsylvania Dines Ticket. Agent 
j ;  W. Badabaugh, (Jedarvilla, o .
Painted at
W O L F O R D ’S
itacueofa Merchant
A prominent merchant of Shongo, 
N. Y., J* A. Johnson says: “ Several 
years ago 1 contracted a cough 
which grew worse And worse, until 1 
was hardly able to move around* I 
coughed constantly and nothing re- 
liovcd my terrible suffering until I 
tried Hr* King’s New Discovery. 
Before t  had taken half a bottle my 
cough was much better, and In a 
short time was entirely cured. 1 
surely believe it saved my life. It 
will always he my family remedy 
for .colds,”  Fully guaranteed; C0c 
and $1*60 at all druggists. Trial 
bottle free.
eo vcArtr 
EXPERIENCE
Patents
Dcaiaita. ,
CtoavaMurraAe.
Itttfcmww,* ...... .. **“ “
SPRING AND SUnnER
SCkHti m m
KBSW
m mrtrni, o;0,
CCfvSiiBT
If you want to
dress right up 
to date let us 
make your  
clothes. W e  
Have the goods 
and we guar­
antee the workmanship. Every 
thing to be first class or no sale*
JACOB KANY,
Thfl Leading Merchant Tailor, Xenia, Ohio.
Who Says
li
fr
l r ^
* j*. *'*#**. , '•M %
M S M ta i^ ^
v  ^Ar gWI**® #*''* >If(l'l*?PMl|,.»^ m<ww*i#* oh?*7*!***-*
ift^ lni|ri’T[1TT>rritTl‘(^  ^I'C *i]f]!fT r lliriTlf<ffl'rv,',,ttV^ ?"T,'i' f fal5a‘M,it,Y'
PiPiNiPPWi ‘'iptfr*. ■ - -•» j*,, nl|*|-i*,<*. w»*|,m^ re»<fc:l»v-30*>.-.—IHfc.
They Went Lille Hot Cafces
Men! you can save at least $1.00 on your Spring Hat by patronizing our
-  CH AN G E m  BUSINESS SALE,
. « » ! . • ■ ■  ' - ' ' ' ' '
Last Saturday afternoon and evening our hats were reduced amazingly. How 
could it be otherwise when men learn the ridieulofis prices which we are letting go 
of this stock? Nothing reserved, every hat must sell Come and take them away,
BETHEL MEN’S FURNISHER,24 East High, Springfield, O,
Fine Tailored Shits For Easter
f .n'f uunmiij . n  m ..... 'v » '   ^      ........ v -k n u u y  ...... !.">»> «"*'   ■■ "'H 1 v * (
Only a few.more days forshopping before Easter. If it is an Easter Suit you • 
need we were' never so .well prepared tb please you as now.
* - Eton Suits in'ali the popular-fancy suiting materials and JRapama Suitings at 
. $12.50 to $ 2 5 , - •  >V " - '  / '
Thenew man-tailored Cut-away Jacket style suits, in plain and fancy material' -
'f r  *- l 'v  “  ,  \ **\k' » y
This week V e  will sella few suits that were last seasons,’ styles, but good m a - .
' - -terials, in,plain colors. and mixtures/assortedinto twp lots as follows:
. ' Lot Ho. 1. Ladies? gnitsmarkedto very special price of $5*00. '  , t , • 
Lot No. 2. Ladies'* Suits marked,,to very special price of $7.50 - ' ’ "
Lot No. 3; Ladies* Suits marked to very special price of $10.00.
$ttit HdtsFor Early Spring; r ’’V V - ' ; - ’ v: •
‘ ,l’  i', % ),-> * ,*  ^ M ' A 1, "-V «* , 1 k 'V ‘ , ' ’ i* 1 , ' ' S‘ .
; The Correct’new'shapes, with just enough-trimming to make them , have jthe /  
Tight style and effect,,; hats that, you would: want to wear how, ,in the Burnt 
Straws* BrojvnS) Navy and Blacks, prices $2,50, $3, $3.50 and $4.00. ■' , . ,
T IN E  M tLLINERY^AT D R Y GOODS BRICES H E R E /;
"NENIA, OHIO.
a a  spake
His message loud and hold, *
So all tho world could hear:
The Kingdoms truth ho boldly told, 
That Christ fwauld sooh appear. 
He spake 'again at all evils rife;
Ho told the'buttons stop their strife,
' He taught repentance from all sin 
And then a" life of righteousness 
begin.
MB MtAYEp 
With persevering faith,
For tlinso in Satan’s shackles 
hound;
For fjlod the Great Physician saith 
AlljUCk shall be made sound 
And ‘thousands of the sick wore 
healed
When they saw this truth revealed 
He sho ed that Jesus was tho,same, 
To-heal the blind and- sick aiid 
lame. -
HE X’LAKKBD
A  city clean and good 
Where God should roign supreme 
Where notlmig evil enter should, 
Where Only good be seen,
He planned that homes and schools 
be pure, * *
That all our children bo secure.
Our youth be earnest, - good and 
. strong',
Our homes fttid nation to God 
belong.,
me loved
To toll with all bis strength 
That men 0»d»slov6 should know; 
Its depth ard height, its breadth 
and length,
For all mankind below.
He put his life into his Work,
With boldness did what others 
shirked;
Too sad we could not help him 
maw, '
With less mistakes to .teach the 
heavenly shorn X. to.
D TK CW K D rBF A V O R I T E  R E M E D Y
M**MM f*  *Mt% 
*vmv *******
i s , 0 k *  f
r CALfFQffNlA CBmOlSM
General Property Tax la Condemned 
, by State. CommUaion.
Tho State of California i? nov/ 
■wrestling With the taxation question, 
X-commission authorized ,to stud/ 
taxation laws and schemes lias only 
recently ■ completed a Comprehensive 
report. Page after page could he 
taken from that report and with the 
change of the word "CalUorala" to 
"Ohio” he made timely crltism ol 
our. own system. Many of the rec­
ommendations for'changes in the Cali- 
focilja constitution and laws could h0. 
arplled. with eaual force to Ohio,
These excerpts from the report of 
the California Commission on Revenue 
* r,d Taxation are particularly applic­
able to the Ohio situation;
“In . general the present Bystem of 
taxation does not meet the demands 
made upon it. It is antiquated, * . 
Ing been adopted 50 years ago, and 
has not been revised, to keep pace 
with modem conditions.
‘Tfc is full of Inequalities which im­
pose a handicap upon the growth of 
the state, a handicap which only* the 
vigor and inexhaustible energy of our 
people can carry. -
“These inequalities' twist and dis­
tort oiir industries and prohibit a 
symetrlCal development at our to* 
souffceS, JThfey place an undue bur­
den upon agriculture especially! the 
foundation of out wealth, the one in­
dustry which most fully exploits the 
great natural resources of the state.
“Our chief tax, called a general 
property tax, has in fact become X 
real estate tax. Only from 15 per ce’nfc 
to 16 per cent! of the entire .taxes arc 
ieviow on personal .property,
■ “Monies and credits escape taxation 
almost entirely. Our laws In regard 
to the taxation of this class of prop­
erty are full of ahsurilitips and utter­
ly Unenforelble, It Is unwise to re­
tain these provisions on the statute 
hooks,
“The present system takes the rev­
enue derivable by taxation from largo 
general organisations, like the rail­
roads, which revenue belongs by right 
to the people of the state at large, 
and distributes it most inequitably 
among the local divisions of the state 
which have no proper claim to it 
whatsoever. *
“Our present system is a 'school for 
perjury,’ puts a penalty m  honesty 
and pays high premium# for dis­
honesty, ,
“Our present system Is so embodied 
in our constitution that it. cannot ho 
bettered without a constitutional 
amendment,”
NELSOM W. EVANS of Portsmouth,
■ion, t  liaVo possessed any aottl In fear 
and trampling, for tho reason that I have 
jseett that there has been an Intimation 
that It will report some kind of a  tax 
Jaw. Now, I wish to say In tho presOnco 
of this distinguished body that I  think, 
if the commission Undertakes to malm 
any tax code, or any tax system, under 
our present constitution, It will make 
a great mistake. But I want to nay to 
tho taemhOrs of the commission that if, 
when they come tor the end of their de­
liberations, they coins .<0 tho conclusion 
that tb© only remedy I# to have a con­
stitutional .amendment that Will repeat 
Section 2 of Article XII, they will cover 
themselves with glory and distinguished 
honor, and they Will deserve the thanks 
of every cltfcen of this state. Now, that 
is my idea about it.
I do not think, gentlemen, that Wo 
ought to live by the last will and testa­
ment of the men of 1851 any longer. 1 
really believe that under that constitu­
tion we have the right to havo a separate 
rule Vs to money, a separate rule as 'to 
credits, a separate rule ns to ntOcks and 
a  separate rule as to bonds, I  bellove 
that that would TA a jemt and fair con­
struction of tho constitution. I hellovi 
it is tho construction Which ought to 
havo been made In tho, first instance, and 
Was not made; hut at tho Same timo, 1 
would be sorry to see our Tax CmbjjjIS- 
slon recommend it. because it would be 
like tho man in tho Scriptures who built 
hid Otrtietuto on a sandy 'foundation .and 
when the rains and the ‘floods Mme it 
crumbled down, Tho only remedy, gen­
tlemen, is to amend tho constitution.
W* «« *t «* #V ft it .*'* #* «<t it
1
i IF YOU ARB INtEREBTEM i 
t IN THE :
f GENERAL' SUBJECT i
I OF TAXATION ;
; For Free Instructive -Literature, » 
t Write to the ■ {
t Ohio State Board of Commerce, 1 
t Columbus, Ohio. 1
*f- #** i>$ 44, 4* 4* 44 #4 4fe i* 4» 4 4 4ft
■4 *Wk* 
• ery;
t m i M i r n m *
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| THE i AX COttttiSSidti *
Nfdson W. Fvaps <>t Pnrfsjnouth, <)., 
Author of "Tho Ass&ftfticnt of For- 
sows! Ffoporty for Taxauoh in Ohio," 
matlo a short; talk at the ihifteetuh 
Snmiftl tum'tiiig of the Ohio BfA'e 
Umt'fi of Cemwerco. Mr, EwittA’ artl* 
tlek wgt# published Wfially ia ISO
Offl Fish From Mild.
The native of cevcasn parts of India 
are in the habit every year, in the sum* 
bier, of digging the dry river banks 
for Ash, which they dig out by hun­
dreds, Jnst as they would potatoes. 
The mud lumps am bioken open; and 
the fish, perhaps eight, or ten inches 
loity, will be found alive, and often 
fiitky, as if just removed from its 
itttposediy native element, the water.
1 jFMtjygi of th* Poll#,
] A vurlutu i-u-.roni of tho Jujuiievc 
is tiiat <?£ tli*3 Blieppvnive of a eer- 
taiu day an April of vadi year palled 
dojis’ tlay, or tlje fectival o£ the 
(loll'?,
()n this day all the girls and worn* 
en array themselves in gaudy attire; 
and tho mother of each household 
adorns tho family room in gay col­
ors, Then the little girls dress all 
their dolls,, old and new, in their 
best Sunday clothes and prop them 
up uh^nt tho walls. "In tho after­
noon a great feast is prepared, os­
tensibly for the benefit of the dolls, 
though the repast is actually con­
sumed by tho grown folks in the 
evening. ’ Japan is tho only country 
that has such, a festivity.,
, Monotpnou* Scenery.
Hi'S. Grimes, the landlady, was 
trying to fmd out the nature of lier 
new boarder's /occupation. T'irst 
she asked him l£ he was in business. 
He told her that ho was not. Then 
she suggested that possibly he was a 
salesman*
“JSfo, I'm not a salesman exactly,^ 
“Traveling man?” •
“ A'eg, I  am a sort of traveling 
man.”  „ '
“ilako regular trips, I  'suppose.”  
“Very regular,”
«<WelV X should think you’a like 
that. .There's some variety about 
it.”  f . ' 4 ;
#Thero isn't "m h variety about 
my trips. ’ They're always through 
tlie same territory.”
“ That gets kind 0'  tiresome, does 
it?” . • ■ '
'. “Very!”  -
“Still, i f  business is good and you 
make plenty of„sa!es”—
- ^ ‘Buf X don't make any sales.' The 
fact is, Mrs: ’Grime?, ,1 am a con? 
ductor.” " ‘ , ■'
' “ A . conductor?, i On what' rail-, 
road?”  ,
.. T a t  the. conductor of an elevator- 
in a big,department store,”
“Oh!”—-Youth's Compamdii, ^
e ' ,ufn'irrr.T ■ '• -V ,
Sha Listened.  ^ 1
'  Miss O.'s 'portrait hung on the 
wall .at ’ the, exhibition, ‘ Miss. Oil 
hung around, lier portrait,. kliss 0. 
had lips that^an- ablebodied man 
would walk five miles to kiss.- Her
eyes were twin stars. Upon', her 
forehead, hung two beautiful-.curls, 
twin “curls. "Miss Cv, was .delightful
Ohio newspapers in 1903,
Speaking of.the .Tax Commission 
^nd generally of the subject bt taxa* 
■ tloi, Mr* .Evans said:-
When I understood that this Tax Com­
mission was ta be-formed, I thought it 
Jujd hut one duty to do and that was to 
■recommend a taxation amendment or 
some sort. ' t  must cpiifess that over 
since'the appointment ,of that eommls-
to bi hold. .Sim was immersed in 
the study of her catalogue. Oi 
course she 'wa3 not there to listen 
to tho comments.
“Beautiful picture,.isn't it?” v 
“ Yes.- wonder if it's true to 
life.?' ' . ' 4 . ' -  :'r
“ I don't'know. It's awfully pret­
ty anyway,”  ■ - .
“It is pretty. The features .are 
perfect, but X don’t think she-looks 
very, in tetfen ll...^  ■ w  A.
Miss O., With a crimson face,
slapped her book shut and walked
away. ^  ^ .
, A  Comparison,
A Hew York- lawyer was'cross 
questionipg a negro witness in, one 
of tho justice courts and was get­
ting along fairly Well until he ask-- 
ed the witness what his occupation 
wns._/Ta a carpenter, sail ”  “ What 
kihd'of a carpenter?” . “They calls 
me a jaekleg carpenter, sah.”
“What is a jaekleg carpenter?” 
“He is a carpenter who is not h first 
class carpenter,,.sah.”  “Well, ex­
plain fully what you understand a 
jaekleg, carpenter to be,”  insisted, 
the lawyer, “Boss, I  declare X dun- 
no how to 'splain any mo* 'cepfc to 
eav hit am jes the same diffunco 
'twist you and or first class lawyer.”
Doctor's Advice.
“Don't'talk to me about doctors! I 
consulted 0U0 and he advised me to 
sleep with, my window open. I did so, 
and the next morning my" watch, and 
pockGtbook had disappeared."-:—Trans­
lated Tales Jrom Fllegende Blatter, *
KAUFMAN’S
<4 f fG ood Q uality Clothes
The Smartest Clothes Made In America.
TIjo high degree of excellence of Style and Fit Is the result of a‘ combina­
tion of brains and experience, the best material and-the* most artistic 
workmanship. We are showing Spring Styles In a great variety of fab­
rics and patterns,
Suits
$8*to $25
Topcoats.
$8 to ”$22.50
Cravenettes
‘ 1 "$10 to $22.50
IF  Y O U  B U Y  FRO M  U S  T H E Y ’K E  R IG H T ." * > *
H* » ^ ^  " '  ,  * * '  ~ r t * ' 1 ,
for fiat SatisfactioM Cry “lmp«rial” $3 Rais. 
€or Cbiiarens Suits Cry Our $; to $6.5oBalu«.
j.-'i
SpringfIda’s Greatest 
Ciotbinsi
,19 ,  21, 23 South Limestone Street, Springfield, O.
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Td» Laxative Bromo Quinine xasm.M (>v &
Sevan Mfettan ftteet sold ih past 13 months. T h is  s ig B a t l f fg ,  ^  l)OX. 2 5 c .
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Immense Carving Set.
There is a carirlng knife and fork in 
N6W York which, is the largest set ip. 
the world., The knife is ten feet lbrig 
and the fork seven and one-half feet. 
The handles are mhde out of ele­
phants’ tusks and are worth $800. To­
gether the implements ate valued at 
fti.600 and weigh 320 pounds.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
TZjt Kind You Haifa Always Bought
Beam the 
Signature o f <
E b e r s o l e  P i a n o s
'ABSOLUTELY DURABLE.
“ Wo have for uanmber of >:am used j5b>rsole Tianosin tlie 
Cchaervatory whore they vro cop.itantly subjected to the hard­
est kind u£ usO, We have foand the Epcrsole to ha a good, 
durable piano, Wcp. gb' 1, v 'J ;-:Wn^  .a3 Wear and tearof thoinusic 
Ioom- , v1?/*"!3 am, Directress’-
■ . r'% ;.ti "ossor*atory oi Maalo.
JRASUSAOTi..,^  Vf '
The Smitn & Nixofi Plano Co.
IO anci 1? E. F oiirtli Street. CINCINNATI, "O.
s -;oVS.
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ITTSBURGH PERFECT” ' 
FENCES ARB WELDED
... v BY'ELtOTRlGifY.-
Tfckfs tb,t snodita -Iflfett*Dflife3tf«“
added tfitough tlie eUminatlbto tof
A WRAP holds mofsttire, cracks thft galvaniringlnd atiews ific watet <0 aliScktbs hire wire. A  small
on “ PITTSBURGHPERFECT”  REINFORCES THE PRO­TECTION AGAINST RUST AT THE ELECTRICALLY WELDED JOINT; txamlac thejofat.
STAYS CANNOT SLIF. SfXY..AM'iitMd'Wltes
WCotrie one piece when lhettrioa it made. T^6a ftStoCRAis .'
Every Rod is Guaranteed Perfect.
poin't alW. your prejudice ia favor ,of tHe AOH 'II0VY RtojddNXAtedt WOO
herdrioMkaowmtoWsrpyosagoodjudgment* * ^  *
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on tfie average segaf btortl in the Mated cotmby grocery Xbre h an decWcafly welded
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10CAJL Afro PH O N A L 9
l r#e < ?oW$n RuU Flour.
S o x  straw hats, ovt tali* and 
shuts tr y Nagley Bros,
O U R , 
SPRING 
H A T S
are characterized by a cer­
tain visibly disinctioa com­
bining . perfect fit, clever 
style, faultless finish and 
expert workmanship, A 
distinction appreciated by 
men of good taste, They 
are valued the highest by 
those who wear a ' fine 
dressy hat, ‘ 14,
Stiff Hats-~$1,O0 to $3,50. 
Soft Hats—75q to $5.00
SULLIVAN,
Mrs, Bfe&U is ill at th» home of 
her daughter Mr*. It. Q. Watt,
Mr, George E. tjhroafig ot Xenia; 
visited here Tuesday,
Mrs John Anderson of Springfield 
spent Saturday with relatives here.
Mr, Clarence Nwrthup was laid up 
the first of the week with the grip.,
T he best investm ent you  can m ake 
la a few vents for a want ad. in the 
Herald,
FOB SALE:—A  go-cart, large she 
In good condition. Inquire at this 
office,
-  d)o you long.fot the good .bread 
your mother used to bake? Then 
use Holden Rule Flour and you can 
have it, ■
Mrs. J. M. Bull and son Fred, of 
Springfield returned home Thursday 
after a.visit of several days among 
relatives,
Those who have my fence stretchi­
er* will confer a favor by returning 
same at once as .they are needed, 
Q. M, Grouse.
Miss Lulu Barber entertained the 
members 8f the ■Woman1 a Missionary 
society Monday, It was also the 
regular meeting df the society,
Dir, J, C* George-of Cincinnati 
came up .Wednesday evening for a 
VIBit.
-S E E D  POTATOES; Rose per 
bushel, $1.00; Ohio’s per bushel $1*25,
1 . >- Bird’s Mammoth Store.
tMr. Fred Fields, of Xenia was the 
guest SabbafclVof hie Sister, Mrs. W. 
Wi. Creswell.r 1 ‘ -t •
f , I ‘ y H irj, I tu |- 1JI I |..|)-1— ;t • , ■_ tiK1- j fl ’ *4 .*
, Mr< A. Bradford returned Tuesday 
after a -visit of several' -weeks ip 
ItaUsds, > - '
Mr, dohn M. Finney, Jr„ who is 
attending medical college in Cincin­
nati returned to that city Monday 
Sjffer a visit o f several days here.
• if ■ VWU W 'l»!— vmrmti'
—Holden Rule Flour has all the 
flavor that's in* the wheat, ’and 
makes the biggest - ajfd* sweetest 
loaf of any on the market,
The Hatfer.
it  S. Limestone s i  Springfield,O,
FOR . SALE:—A  ’ few gallop of 
sorgluftn molasses. 
a,i ’v  ’ X . L; Rairisey.
—I f  is WARE TAPER yon want, 
come and see hs. We show a won­
derful line at Be per bolt and up; 
Border at same price.-' ■
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
, . t- V *.... ..|- - r-^ ■’ i »> f
Rev- b , H. MiJligan preached in  
Columbds, this w§ek at the first R," 
P- church assisting Rev, Fulton, who 
will observe communion Sabbath,
Prof. W. R. McCheaney, D. D.,' 
wilt preach for theR. P, cpngerga- ment; 
tlon Sabbath,; - „ •"
Ml. Jesse W. Marshall-of Xenia 
has been having att 'attack of rheu­
matism and', expeet* -to leave for 
'Mttdlavia, luck, for mnd.bath treat­
. „ - . .
f Jr i * ^
Mr. Lee Rife and faihilyof Xenia 
visited with Mr. G. W. Rife and
family lksfcSaturday?v ^ /
‘ Mrs. M. W*'Coltips and daughter 
of Trenton 'visited here the - first of 
the week;
'Milliiiery Opening* at 
Miss Katie Nisbef’s on' Fri­
day and Saturday, \March 
29 and 30* -
—Dry, Bhort, slab.wood von Sale, 
now at The L> S* Ervin Co’iu,
The true mixture Of paintis a pro­
fession:. gee display ;ad, -Hanna’s 
G reed  Soak r v i-  V '  h-
'• Miss’ Vbriia Bird wijlgive aapread 
yils evening to'a  number Ot her 
college friends.
w&Grip 
TWapays.
oh every 
box. 25c.
150,000 USED IN  EV ER Z 
m m ,  OE BUSINESS ‘‘1 TOR* All. rpBPOSES '■
<w#Hfc - -rh*•MMIo * A t  I W F O  ,*r»*Urf 4*MB* e* »  VCni lfS*l\ VDIblr
■ , T ^ n t k r  w; im:
I .  J. T BRBOX,
LOCAL AGENT.
Mr* Paul Kerr and daughter Miss 
Hattie of Rushville Ind., ape expect­
ed juere this week.
-■ 1. .... ’
Mrs. C. M, Phillips has been ^ ujte 
sick this weak with ah'attack o f  the 
grip." ' •. * , *
Mr. HarryWaddle has been sick 
at his ’ homb near Cliftoft fob-some' 
days, suffering with catarrhal fever. 
How ever ho fs able to be around 
again. - ' ’
, i’ ll l ,k....  ^ x’’ *.
EARLX ROpE " \
EARLY OHIO.
. - Hagley Bros.
&upt„ D, L., Crawford’ has been 
wearing a broad smile and walking* 
unusually erect the past week, all' 
due to the faot that a daughter arriv­
ed at Ids home - Monday morning:
Rey. W, J. Sancerson ■ expects to 
move into Mrs. Luey” McClellan’s 
property, the last of this week.
It has the proper properties In due 
proportions.
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT.
JMfs.Clem Rich of Columbus was 
the gitest of Mr. Jacob Siegler and 
family last Friday.
Mrs. „ Hugh Berkbt, nee Hanna, 
of'Idaville, Ind,, is, visiting Jier par­
ents Mr.,G> O. Hanna and family
! 1-
JM} AUi
O iS H S E S  OF THE RECTUM
JS& MvtSUtim ton>*n>ur itt* wtiitKyiriHf)H4)M4 2M J»*fi MMtMl 9Nt mIA**4 m drt»wMwi Mm IwUtliH,, IHWldtfa Xftwwqr* " m*U Skirt lH»»ai4fr tM-WmMii .
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S S S S S l i * .  C o u m 8, t .
■ Hatiand€apt>
Our nevf Spring line is aU in. 
Come and see them.
AtfAlrd's.
-The Tarbox Lumber Company 
have a few nice sleds left, „
For spring Millinery calf 
on Miss Kaiie Nisbet on 
Xenia avenue.
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Miss Lulu Henderson, who has 
been teaching. at« Wartefl, O^-hfts 
been spsuding her vacation here 
With her parents.
Mrs. Alex. Turnbull has been call­
ed to Xenia owing to the serious ill­
ness of her daughter, Mrs, II, C. 
Bean,
—Golden Rule is'the brand that’s 
been with you  for  ye*c* *T>d it’ *  tau­
ter now than ever. Try it.
Miss Martha Anderson entertain­
ed a number o f her college friends 
Friday at her home on the James­
town pike, 1
fm&i ‘iT|iii t-|t^ r"~n~r'i~rtoi-1rftTirai’ - «
'■ Different brands *rf garden seeds 
so you can take your choice. We 
also liav^ them in package and hulk, 
n 1 NagT*y Bros;
Mrs. Thomas Btewart and daugh­
ter, Luey of near Bpringfiehl spent 
Hahbath with Mr, .and Mrs, D. H, 
Marshall,
Mrs, Andrew Gregg returned to 
her home In Xenta Babbath, alter a  
visit with her father, Mr. Enos Clem- 
ans and family,' ' l' *  ■ . -
FOR BADE:" Hf* sfandwtn bred 
hstlsrs, Boded Dnrhants of breeding 
hA* and one cow soon to lie fresh,
» Henry KjrlA
Mrs. W, %i Dean and non Elmer 
of fiprinffleld visited with her 
fr, i , B. Williamson and
. Rev, A. G.. Hastings of ■ Mupcte, 
Ind* returned home Tuesday, morn- 
ning aftet a short visit with his bro­
ther’s, Messrs F, P« and J.'.lth Hast- 
Ingr/Rev. Hastings preached at St. 
crairHvltie Sabbath, *'
There is little use of a man hunt­
ing long for a buyer for a horse, cow 
hbgf or whatever' lb may be yon, have 
Tor sale.’ * Try a few lines ip the Her* 
aid and Bee for yourself what we can 
uo for you*
Mr. Henry Edwards who has liv­
ed on Mr* F, B*. Turnbull’s farm for 
several years moved on; Monday.to 
Leroy^ O* Mr, John Stewart has 
moved onto tjm Turnbull farm .and 
will have charge of the cattle.
ALWAYS THIN HANNA’S 
GREEN SE AL PAINTS 
With pureLlriBeedOil for all outside' 
work. The paint is of heavy body 
and needsihlnniug. It thus beeom-' 
es more economical for the consum­
er* ‘.
Friday and Saturday the ladies Of 
this vicinity will all he absorbed in 
the styles of hats. Haster coming 
as It does with Warm weather weans 
that the local millinery stores will be 
the center of attraction on those two 
days.
* If there Is* anything you do not 
have use for In the way Of .farm ma­
chinery thathas any value at all you 
should dispose of It; The cost will 
be small and the returns great if a 
few lines are iusertedln the Herald 
to let the people know about It.
Mr, Edward Stuckey has rented 
the Ort building on ine hill for a 
residence* Mr* J* R. Orr the owner 
Is improving same by making a 
number of changes in the Interior, 
that-when completed will make* 
good dwelling,
—The Dailies Aid Society of the M 
E. Church will bold an Easter Mark­
et Saturday March 80. fn fhe»0< W. 
Grouse roqtn next to Opera house 
Market opens at one, o’clock.
There will be special Easter ser­
vices at the M. E. Church Sabbath 
evening at I'M. A. program consist­
ing of addresses, papers, music by 
the children and special music by 
choir has been arranged. All are 
mrdlslly invited to attend these 
exercises. »
Often times people, loos# some 
small article that may not be of Very 
gteat value yet prised highly. The 
best way to get It back is to ask for 
it i«ek  through the columns oMhe 
Herald. If the‘lost articles has fall­
en into responsible hands you are 
most sure to get it back. This is 
proven most every week by those 
Who have • last art Win retisttsad to 
them is aaswsr to * Herald ad.
FIRST SPRING OPENING
. x»
Thursday, April 4, 1907.
Complete Display of Buggies, Plows, Cultiva
 ^ ; • r^u' •.’■■■- ,•  ^ ■.'■■■ • :4*. ■
tors, Harrows, Gasoline Engines and all 
Kinds of McCormick Machinery.
f ^
DO NOT OVER-LOOK 
THE GASOLINEENGINE ;
t v st . f N * ( „ * J 7  ^ 7* *
. You make a mistake If you think you can run your * 1  ^
farm economically or profitably without a gasoline engine. -
Do not ovetlookthe possl'bilities of.a gasoline enginefor * '
' .’farm use. A  gasoline engine will furnish power/to do the" -
hitndred, and one little fobs about your farm Whiph' make'' . f U "
farm work dm dgerjif hand*, w’indnr horse power fs used. ===nn 
■> The gasoline online is so'reliable, sO simple,; so safe, and 
' f no economical to operate that .you can not; afford, to Qvqr-.  ^
look it," Of all the gasoline engines on the market, the 
J.H. C!' engine stands first because it is Resigned by men ‘ ‘ ' ,
*, who understand the requirements of.a practical and cheap 
a ; A>" q  faimpower. - ‘ •'  ^ u '' '* ', ' x
L H.-.C. engines are made in sighs '
, .from 2 to 2Q horse .power in vertical on* 
horizontal stationary and portable types* ,
We have one that wOl fit your heeds. Gail ' J * 
oh us and v/e will gladly"explain.. / v
t IL ’•*
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W e are now
sh ow in g the 
most complete 
line of Shoe! 
and Oxfords ev= 
er placed on 
sale in Greene 
County. Every 
style and de­
sign that fash­
ion demandsi 
show n here. 
The only com? 
plete line of 
children’s fo o t  
w e a r ;: *■;
F r a s e r ’ s
Shoe Store,
O h ift *  * - 0
p :0K
M A f i ,
BREAKING PLOWS
w ill
buy the '
and take no other, 
They * speak from 
faith born of exper­
ience* There is no
______  plow made to equal
the Cassady Stdky and Gang Plows.
"Quality Is Rem em bered Long A fter Price Is Forgotten”
*w w
F A R M  W A G O N S
Brown wagons are a little higher in price 
but have no equal in quality. The Brown 
line has always been able to talk for it­
self, hence we. say little. • } f t+x
Is the motto of 
the John Deere
' /  1, • 1 v 1 ' JSfir ' f ;
‘ and Black Hawk
. , '
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IfiKt , •* ** n 4 "u’1 ^ r■*» -r ^  ^ /  *
Our 'cUstomers'Can rest assured 
that in, buying our . cultiva­
tors they willget'the best that
,* material andjfinish. ,
^  ' . .4 /** '** '  r < v ‘ f  **  :** i** 'v ‘ . '‘ t " '  '  * *fC -  ^ * :
Empire 
Separator
Its right here that the Em­
pire excels:
Ease in turning*
Egso in Cleaning,
Ease in using. *
Ease in buying.
Ease in paying for.
Ease in making' dollars.
What more can you ask?
a : *4 *,v ;w;
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W e handle the Boss and Success Manure' Spreader. 
 ^-They are well made and of good' material;- ■ -Manure 
put on the land with the Boss Spreader will have its 
^ 1 .  effect on the bank account a^t the end of the first 
harvest. .
j- . ^   ^ s - Tt a  1 *'V\'
.. Wbbdhhll, Troy Wad’ Buggfost.;
■ r
■ Paints; Varnishes, Oils, Cedar and Locust fence
^  ‘
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'I ' A ll kinds of buggy ^  and team 
S i  harness... Hand and Machine
* *rC.
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Turns Cattlo, Hors*vHegs— ls Practically Indastructlbl#
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B K S 3 u #tosi B s BHsaea SB
Hiaj is BOSloo winu wur luoayu,. . i
f We cauKshotf you this fence tn our stock and explain its merits an# 
superiority, not only fo the roll.but in the field, Come and see- u? and ,get 
our prices, /  * * '> - i * • 1 * v ' '
The spring nuitounemxwnt bt stock) The Indications are that the farm- 
it sale W n  the famque Meadow era 'afor
Brook stock Jdm has been issued 
by I), Bradfuto & Son. It- contains 
more than 90 head of animals, «x* 
elusive o{ the calves,* The folder 
/  will be mailed totbope interested as 
has been the custom of this enter­
prising firm. The shipments front: 
lists Such as have been gotten out 
mostly goto foreign breeders',
F ’*"iy and lat« trusts are disliked 
iu: iu rft. tmt such frosts do n)of\ 
harm to Insects than the severe cold 
of winter, as they o*teh many of 
them oat of the ground or jnstbelo*
* the surface* It. ha* been noticed 
that when the winter* are severely
^ ■HiqiwwajL.J
. r» preparing to enter extensive' 
ly into tlfe Ulstllllhg,of denatured 
alcohol.. TheJasfc Congress amend­
ed the industrial alcohol apt so that 
the farmer can' turn* his corn into 
the marketable product. This 
amendment takoaeffect injsteptom- 
ber, and by fall thousands of farm­
ers will be prepaid to become dis­
tillers. Th e lav®royides for sealed 
receptacles tharafeap only be opened 
by t/ie^revenue .officer, who is fd see 
’ hat the distilled alcohol is properly 
i(matured. There is no charge for' 
this supervision. After that it is up 
»o the farmer to get rid oi las alee- 
mi, As five gallon of alcohol can 
be produced from a bushel of corn,
oold and the ground remains frozen ^hecosfcof alcohol is easily compu 
until well into the spring, insect* *®a>
&tn more numerous , the following 
summer than when the winters are
TUB fiRAKB CHAMPION, IitTCY’8 PRINCE 451M, OWNED BY D. BRADEtJTE & SON.
mild. It is the alternate freeing 
and thawing that does the damage 
to Insects, eepesially when there is 
a warm rain, followed by a sudden 
frewdng of the ground Just below 
the surface.
Pittsburg Stockman and Farmer: 
Tti our Jest!* *>* February 28th wC 
" artsu Sr thoee Who have asked in re­
gard to the coloring of hotter uhder 
th# new federal pnre-food law to the 
effect that Is permissible, We should 
have stated that coloring is' permis­
sible when coloring matter contains 
nothing injurons to health. Our at* 
fontfon. in called to this by letter 
from Won. Renick W, Dunlap dairy 
and food commissioner or Ohio, In 
which he says: *’t notice an editorial 
in your issue of February 28, stating 
that it is lawful to me* butter ador­
ing. t wish to mil your attention to 
th# fast that it Is not lawful In Ohio 
to nee harmful but t'er colot lug, and 
many of the farmers are at present
The gra*iijg of land by a mixed 
stock of cattle, sheep and horses J e ­
suit in the land being more easily 
grazed than when only o»6 kind is 
kept. Where, however, many sheep 
are kept With cattle, the sheep pick 
but the finest of the grass and clover 
and the cattle do hot thrive as well. 
But sheep on the other hand, eat 
with avidity and ihtunity much ttmt 
cattle dislike aud avoid. Many pas­
tures, grazed only by cattle, are 
often, in the springtime covered with 
weeds, which *  few sheep mixed in 
with cattle would keep down. Hor­
ses, When kept in a  pasture to them­
selves, are very uneven grazers. A 
few kept in a large cattle pasture 
will graze tiie rank places where 
cattle have previously left their ma­
nure, and also about places where 
the land has been trampled. Both 
horses and sheep will thrive much 
better when they are able to select 
their own foods, 41
»  ESTATE TftANSFim / ’
•yrnywnmi»f‘"Ki nrsi
lotiu Xenia. $1 and other conshlora-^ Albert Bridgman and Mary JK. j twelve years old j one standard brad 
ttOiMf, „
David D. Swattley to Amogdl, 
Swarfley, lot In Osborn* |3oo.
Jacob A , Swartley and Ttiima 
Swartley and others, to AmoS B. 
NwarUay* l.ip aciws in Osborn, $1900, 
Faarl Faterson Bull to Anna ltos
juwc'u ijuu^Bftu «im iuflfj'- » v wArc iu » vyv F ffmittui UfflC
Bridgman to Jefferson Buckner lot^rowngelclitig, four years old, brok 
In ttTrfarvlli* rrsn i ^  both sihgle and double, sited toin oeuarviue, fiw. | Axius; ono bay gelding, 4 years old
William A. Hawket to Miami .sired by Advisor, welt broken am. 
Lumbef^md Veneer Company, Day*'^ “ 1 make a fin* family horse i one 
ton, V.Ofc acres in Beavercreek W
13 H EAD  OF CAffJLElsftm1 Luvenia Branilettw and John^J.
A"»*» WicJttr,l,iun «,«» * u » .hsnwfnl «eirrst have lieru 
citael, and some have been invest 
igafod. and it has iwtn found' that 
*Mdr#n and animals have ba n 
petwined with *«mc of the bntfor 
&m>*» Siwrtr upon the market, T bc- 
rict* It will help me very material.# 
faewforce Ijfeflaw In Ohio.? It is 
only proper that we record Mr, 
yfowMtp'# correction in the same 
prnm m  m  orgisai artiM# app#»foft 
and m  |» w m  t*##tf idly-
tjtth Wickersliam to Of. B, David, 
lot m Jamestown i Iftseo. .♦
Olara J, Hftpman to T, M, Bossy, 
lot in Xenia, $1 and other considera­
tion*.
Mary Faster to Nathaniel B. Mer­
ritt, tract in Xenia, |i and other 
considerations,
Maiy t .  Dan# to y, W, Marshall, 
itwciiit Xaaia t f .«It fttuf idher con*
ifcrf’ A m- Mftftitfiw|IHP»Mp|{vlNI*
COnefderailfttts
L. tt, Bull adrn’r,, to Hugh A, 
Barr, lotto CedarviUe, |80ai.
Mary A, Duck to Arabella Bust, 
S-? of an acre m Sugarcreek tp., ft 
and other consideratlona.
3. C« Tiiandv oxeeutor, to John P. 
Dodd, acres in Silvercfeek tp„ 
11000,
Came Babb and others to Mary 
Xu James, lot in Xenia, M and other 
considerations.
Joseph -Helms to John T. Harbine, 
jr., 8 lots in Xcma |i and other con­
siderations. -
W. B. BcsSlar and Anna Besstar 
to B. B. Btackhouso, 28.84 acres in 
Jefferson tp? iJEOo.
George T. Barlow to the Home 
Building and Beviugs tympany, lot 
in CedarviUe, #800,
D. B, Bailey to Katie J. Harrison, 
090b s<p ft. in Jamestown, |14oo,
W. J, Hawthorne to Annie Ht.,
Ar MiUer to Wilber O.
in Jamestown, Hob,
fjeorg
Maddnx, .25 acres in Xenia tim I82S.
d, B. Harner and O, P. Harner to 
David B. Johnson, 05,71 acres in 
COdamUo tp., $Co60.
D. W. Oosley to George S. Bunder- 
burg, 164.98acres ill Bath tp., $12,36s;
/ Great Britain and Japan.
' 1 The foremost maratim® powers of 
Europe and Asia are both "insular, hut 
Japan, like Great Britain, obtained its 
start to civilization from the conti­
nent near by. The Japanese island­
ers are much farther south than the 
British isles, Just as Asia flea far­
ther south than Europe. "
Public Sale
We will sell at public sale at our
elevator, in Osdarville,
THURSDAY, APRIL 4«i, IW7.
W «0 ,0 . A «m
Joftn,ll&M 4m«s m (>d*rvlHfl (p.,
Maty Kelly and others to Gather- f rmumenetog at one o ’clock p. m. 
Inc Hi Berry, lot in Xenia $i amt, the following property:
other eonsblerationa* 15  H E A D  O F H O R SE S $
Joseph D. Mariatt to Joseph. oomtisting of 1 good Work tofcto, 
^  <mx r i m  okii on# dflving m f  l
• Consisting of a registered Bhoffc. 
Horn COWH with calves at side; t 
Polled Durham cow msd bull calf? 
* fresh Jersey cows i * yearling steera 
fat enough to butcher; 4 fac heifers; 
i  yearling Polled Durham bull.
One sow amt nine pigs.
Wagons, Harness, Machinery
Consisting of 4 new buggies, all 
rubber tire; 1 new run-about; 1 Bpi-lng wagon; i road cart; 3 farm 
wagons, one new complete with bed, 
one used a year and one second 
liatid. , ■ '
« sots of hip strap harm? % check 
lines, collars and bridles, g sets of 
buggy harness, side saddle, 
Jiftltera* *
fl riding eultivAtors. tivo of them 
new,3 harrows, J Anghe breaking 
plows, i second hand drill, in good 
condition, 12 tooth Planetar, culti  ^
ydtor, sickle grinders, garden plows, 
lawn mowers.
Hpeeial imlucementH on new bug-* 
git« on Hale day. . *
The corn and alfalfa- special agri* 
culturaUram will arrive in Cetfar-
diately after the train leaves, You 
are requested io bring along an ear 
of corn such as you will select for 
seed ami me staff wilt pass upon it.
T M a d e  known Day of
K£H8 & HASTINGS BftOS. 
«. % mn**i & w. M m ,
.■
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OF COURSE YOU
; ; ARE INTERESTED,
What man is not interested in the subject of vyhat will 
be newest for spring wear? Without egotism we can 
suggest no surer or more authoritative source of in­
formation than a personalieview of our .spring show 
of Woolens. " ,  *
Our stock Is simply magnificent. Ton are never con­
fined here to ehoice from a few models, and this spring 
the number of individual Styles is 'greater than ever. 
The styles are authentic, the fabrics exclusive. - 
Place your order here and nowandwe .guarantee to 
make you a  garment to your order, tailored in the 
late&t style, perfect in fit and workmanship, at the 
lowest price in the city for first-class tailoring.
TO P  COATINGS $17, $18, $20 Y O U R  CHOICE OF
500
ELEGANT PATTERNS DESIGNS POR SPRINGIN 
. MEN’S TROUSERINGS
$ 5.00  .
MADE TO YOUR PIT A lfo  MEASURE.
Ifopkirlngand Pressing Done.
Willenborg Bros
Tailors, 22 West High Street, Springfield, Ohio.
r ........ ; . ........ ,w
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YOUR APPETITE
\\
If your appetite is poor, eat m eat^ To tempt* 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are. not excelled by anything. The w£ak 
and the strong, the email and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them,
-  R, McCleUaa
iMwi'WiOMr
Who Says
f 4 *
